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ABSTRACT

Polycyetic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) such as
benzo(a)pyrene (BP) are ubíquítous in the environment.
These compounds are very hydrophobie, and once ingested
could remain in the body indefinitely l¡¡ere it not for the
d.rug metabol-ízing syst,em. Phase I of drug metabolÍsm,
consisting of N[DPH*dependant eytoehrome P-450 reduetase
and cytochrome P-¿t.50, introduces a polar oxygen moeity
onto the hydrophobie substrate. The Phase II enzymes
conjugate these intermediates with glueuronic acid,
glutathione or sulfate " These conjuç5ated products can
then be excreted. Although the prímary function of the
drug metabol-ízÍng system is the detoxificabion and ex-

cretíon of non-polar xenobioties, many compounds are
aetivated by the same enzyme system. In this thesis it is
proposed that the biphasie nature of drug metabolism
results in a fine balanee between detoxÍfieation and activatj-on. Since aetivatíon generally oeeurs during Phase I
metabolism of polycyclic aromatie hydroearbons, and eorljugatíon detoxífies these aetivated intermediates, regula*
tíon and modulation of the two phases are important ín
determiníng the fate of the parent eompound" Menadione
(Vitamín K3) and Phytloquinone (Vitamin Kl) are shown here

to alter

Phase

I metabolism of benzo(a)pyrene"
i"v

These

al-berations have profound effeets on BP tumorogenesis in
mice.

to inhibit Phase T metabolísm
of BP in the HI+IIE rat hepatoma cel-l line, norma] hepatoeytes, míerosomes, and a purified reeonstituted mixed
funetíon oxid.ase (MFO) system eonsísting of eytoehrome
Menadione

is

shown here

" A permeabilízed
eelt assay Ëystem was developed to assess the role of
NADPH as a rate limiting eomponenb in eellular BP metabolism. NADPH is shown here to be å key limiting eomponent in cellular mixed function oxidation of BP" Menadione
is a better inhibitor of mi-crosomat BP metabolism ín the
presence of a saturatj-ng NADPH suppty than in whole cells
where NADPH was found to be limiting. Menadione therefore
does not inhibít by a direct depletion of NADPH" Kinetic
experiments ehow that menadione and cytochrome P-l+50 compete for reduction by cytochrome P*/+50 reduetase. This
eompetÍtÍon results in K3 being a potent inhibÍtor"
Phyltoquinone was found to enhanee BP metabol-ism in
H,+TIE eells, normal- hepatoeytes, microsomes and the
purified MFO system. Three hypotheses are proposed as to
the mechanism of thís aetivation, The firsb is that the
lipid soluble Vítamín Kl may enhanee bÍnding of BP to t'he
enzyme" Seeondly, Kl may operate to enhanee the inber*
aetions of P*lu50 with P-450 reduetase " A third hypothesis
P-4.50 and. eytochrome P*450 reductase

v

is that Kt may funeti-on as an eleetron earríer
NADPH*dependant reductase and P-L50

bet'v'leen an

bo stimul-abe P*¿+50

aetivít,y. The role of phylloquinone ín modulating mixed
function oxidase aetivity is a novel and prevíously
unrecognized function of bhe vít,amin, probably independant
of its known role in the synthesis of active clottíng
proteins.

Earlier studies have shoun that menadione slous the
rate of tumor formation in mice given BP, while phylloquinone enhances the rat,e of t,rrmor formation, The K
analogs are shown in this thesis bo modulate thís effect
by altering the balanee between activation and detoxifieation.

vi
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1
TNTRODUOTTON AND HTSTORTCAT

fn the environment there are thousands of foreign
organie moleeules (xenobÍotics). The origín of these eorn*
pounds is as diverse as their molecular structure. $ome
have been synthesized by man in the search for new and
better pesticides, herbicides, drugs, dyes, food attitives
and other ehemicals with industrial or pharmacologieal
importanee " Á, large number of these xenobiotícs are
natural products, synthesized by plants and lower animals"
Others may occur, emanate or are generated from industrialwastes and by-produeLs, burning

of refuse and oil

eontam-

ination" Many of these eompounds are very hydrophobic,
and if ingested could remaÍn in the body indefinitely
were it not for the drug metabol_izing enuymes (Pe1konen
and Nebert o L982l.. This system consisting of both cyto*
plasmie and endoplasmÍe retieulum bound components ís

responsible for the excret,ion of these moleeules by rendering them water soluble. The major enuymes involved in

the initial oxidation inelude eytoehrome P*¿r50, NADPHdependant cytoehrome P*&50 reduetase and a lÍ_pid membrane
component, phosphatidyl chofine

"

Cytoehrome b5 and NADH*

dependant cytochrome b5 reduetase may also be involved in
some

oxidations"

NADPH

and

NADH

provide the energy and

reducing equivalents to drive the reactions, and are

2

important e ofactors " These proeesses are referued to as
drug oxidatj-onsu detoxì-fication reaetions or símply drug
metabolism

"

Many environmental xenobiot'ics

are active in pro*

toxÍc, eareinogenic and
pharmacologícal effeets " Although some of these eompounds
are biologically operabive ín their original state, maRy
others are unreaetive untíf metabolized by thÍs system.
Metabolism may result Ín a more aetive moleeuLe (Pelkonen
and Nebert, 1982) , Detoxifieatíon Ís the conversion of
an active or toxic parent eompound into an inert water
soluble, excretable metabolite. ActivatÍon is the pro*
d.uction of a reaetive molecule from a previously inactíve
eompound. The primary purpose of the drug metabollzing
enzymes ls detoxifieation" Hovuever, many eompounds are
activated by the same enuymes that detoxify other eompounds (Lu and Virest, 1980) . A particular drug metabolÍzdueing mutagenic, beratogeníe,

ing enzyme may detoxify one compound, while aetivating
anobher. Aetívation is aR important meehanism ín the induetion of ehemieal eareinogenesis. The produetic¡n of
reactive molecules by drug metabolism may lead to the
formation of coval-ent linkages of these interrnediates to
DNA, NA, and protein (Nebert et ê1, 1981) . Studíes by
Bruee Ames in the 197Os showed that there ís a strong
correl-abion between mutagenie and careì-nogenÍc effeets

3

" Adducts ín macromolecules caR l-ead to
genetie and epigenetic alterations in cel-1 processes,
thus produeing toxieity, mutagenesis, carcinogenesis and
(Ames

et å1,

teratogenesis

1975)

"

Drug Metabolísn

of t't'lo dÍstinet phases "
Phase I, al-so known as funetionalízatíon, is responsÍble
for the inbroduction of a polar group, mainly oxygen, ínbo
the molecul-ar strueture of the lipophilie parent eompound
to form a more hydrophÍlie metabolite (Pelkonen and Nebert,
1982). Thís polar daughter eompound ean then act ås a
substrate for the Phase IT or eonjugation enzyrnes whieh
conjugabe the molecule with glueuroníc acid, sulfate, or
glutathioRe. The l-ink ís usually made with the newly
added oxygen or polar moiety formed during Phase I metabolism. Thís mechanism rend.ers hydrophobic xenobiotics
water soluble, which is a prerequisite for exeretion'
During this process, while some toxic agents are rendered
non*toxic, others form aetive toxic intermediates. Dependíng on varÍous factors, the same compound ean be
either activated or detoxified"
These faetors governing the production of toxie or
deboxifíed metabolites are subjeets of ext'ensive investi*
gation. It ís proposed in this thesis that a delieabe
Drug metabolism e onsists

l}

balance exists between detoxificat,ion, and activati"on.
Thís equilibrium is a eonsequenee of the biphasic

charaeteristie of drug metabolism' Frequently, the Phase
I produet is more reaetive than the parent eompound.
Conjugation, however, renders thÍs produet non-toxic

et â10 L979; Hesse et å1, 1982) " If the reacbion
rate of eibher of the two phases is altered, the equilibrium between aetivation and detoxification will be shifted.
Therefore effeetors of either eonjugation or aetivatÍon
may alter the fate of the parent eompound (Burke et å1,
(l¡rliebkin

L9?7J. Factors which regulate the enzyme sysbems involved
thus have a signÍfigant effect in determÍning this fate.
There are, however, some examples of toxiC produets formed
by the Phase II conjugation enzymes. These include aromatic amines, diehloroebhane and proeainamide (Petkonen
and Nebert, 1982) ' In general, aetivatíon occurs during
Phase f " The products are more reactive with intracellular

of the newly added polar group. Onee
the eonjugate is added bo these polar moieties, the com*
pound is effeetivety detoxified (Glatt and Oeseh, T9771 "
The erucial period then is the interim between the two
þhases" If coniugation is able to proeeed at a rabe
sufficient to conjugate all of the functionalized products,
then the balanee wÍll be ín the favor of detoxification.
However, if Phase T proeeeds at a rate exeeeding the
components beeause
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eapabilities of conjugation, then a signifigant mass of
active daughter compounds will aecumulate " This accretion
can result in adduct formation ín maeromolecules " Regulatory fact,ors that stimulate funetionaliøation or inhibit Phase II will shift the balance in favor of activation" Detoxifieation will domÍnate in a situation !',here
Phase I is inhibited or coniugation is increased (Sparnins
et å1, 1982) "
Cvtochrome P-t"50

A key enzyme irr Phase T metabolisrn is cyl"ocirrome
P-450, The term P-450 is derived from the early work

on

the enzyme demonstrating that it was bhe carbon monoxide
bínding mierosomal pigment which absorbed light strongly
at 450 nm" It was l-ater shown to be an atypical hemoprotein, capable of binding substrate (0mura and Sato,

" This hemoprotein has a molecular weight
of about 55 rOOO daltons and is present in the endoplasmie
reticulum" In the late 1960s, P-lç!O was shown t'o be the
substrate binding site, and terminal oxidase of the drug
oxidation system" The eatal-ytic ability of this enuyme ís
astounding as the number of different compounds whieh
function as substrates is enormous. Examples inelude
I96l+a and b)

xenobiobícs sueh as polyeyelic hydroearbons, anthraeeRes,

polychlorinated biphenyls, defoliants, insecticides,
antibiotícs n drugs, nítrosamines o aminoaøo and diazo
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others (Nebert et â1, 1982) " There
is evídence that P*450 can metabolize at least I2O drugs
eompounds, and many

and environmental chemÍe415 (Burke
genous molecules are

et &1, 1981).

Endo-

also substrabes, t,hese inelude

steroids, fatty acids and prostaglandi-ns. cytochrome
P-l+50 is the major enuyme medÍating Phase I drug met,abo-Lisrn.
At least nine different reactions are performed, most of
these involve the addÍLj-on of a single oxygen atom" The
reactions include aliphatic oxídation, aromatic hydroxyl-atÍon, N-dealkylati-on, 0*dealkylation, s-demethylat,i pn,
oxidative deamínation, sulfoxide formation, N-oxid.ation
and N*hydroxylation (Nebert and Jensen, l-979l,. In most
cases the parent compound is more hydrophobic than the
daughter compound " These Phase I reactions all serve the
same end in providing a substrabe for the Phase Ï1 enuymes.
Thís substrate must have a polar group to r^rhíeh a eonjugate can be ]Ínked, Beeause of the number of ehemicals
that can be oxidized by bhe drug metabolizing system, the
proeess has loosely been termed the Mixed Function Oxidase
(MFO

)

System.

Cytochrome P-Å,50 monooxygenase

activity,has

been

found in almost all living organisms, including baeteria"
The eRãyme strueture Ís highly eonserved from species to

species, as there are extensive Sequence homologies be*
tween the rat, mouse and rabbit genes (Chen et å1, 1982) "
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Similarlyn the activity has been loeated in many tissues
of the body including the lung, liver, intestinal tract,
Iymphocytes, placenta, and is thought to be ubiquitous"
The aetivity is highest in the liver. cytoehrome P-&50'
as is the ease with many drug metabolizing enzymes o ís
inducible. Exposure of an organism t,o xenobiotics, particularily planar aromatic hydrocarbons causes induetion of
P*l+5Os to a levef 5-1O fold higher bhan the basal or

activity (Nebert et âf, 198f) " Considering the
diverse catalytic ability of the enzyme, it was not surprizing to fÍnd that a whol-e family of cytoehrome P-l+50s
exist " The important question that has generated a
current controversy is how many P*/+50e exist in any given
organÍ-sm (Lu and I¡Iest, 1980) . Using rat liver as an
example there have been at least eight and possibl¡¡ a5
many as 2O different P-to5Os identified on the basis of
polyacrylamide gel eleetrophoresis, spectral properties,
cataJ-ytÍc activityo immunol"ogical reactivity, peptide
mapping and partial amÍno aeid seqgences (Warner et &f,
197S) " Recently the entire amíno aeid sequences of several

uninduced

P-450s have been published (Heinemann and Ozols, 1983).

Six of the eight identtfied have been shown to be indu*
eible and parts of theÍr genes have been cl-oned (Atehíson
and Adesnik, 1983).
Any one

particular

P-l+50 has

the capabÍlity to

I
metabolize a wíde varíeby of substrates " Different
isozymes

of

P*450 may

utilÍze the

same compound aË sub-

srate, however the metabolites eould be different because
of different stereospecificities and affinities toward'
the moleeule " Overlapping subst,rate specificity eould
explaín the di-verse spectrun of xenobíoties that are
metabolized. by the P-t+5Os. This is bhe view taken by Lu
and l¡Iest. They postulate bhat there is a large bub f ínite
number of P-450s. An absenee of complete subst'rate specÍfieity allows a uide range of compounds to be metabolized
(Lu and l¡{est, }98O) "
0n, bhe

other side of the eontroversy ís the Ídea that

there mav be hundreds or even thousands of P-l+50s" The
theory proposed by Nebert suggests that every xenobiotie

like the immune system
responds to an antigen (Nebert et â1, 198t; Nebert and
Negishi-, 1982) " The hypothesis is bhat every organísm
has the genetic capacity to prod.uce as many forms of Fl+5O as there are inducers in the environment. More than
2OO environmental xenobíoties are presently known to be
capable of indueing P-450" In the t960s two major elasses
of indueers were ident,ified, those inducing a eytochrome
wíth an absorbanee maximum at /+ls$ nm, âs índueed by 3*
methylcholant,hrrene (P*¿+&8), and. those inducing a cytochrome
with an absorbance maximum at I+50 nm, as induced by pheno-

may induee

its

own P-lçf0, mueh
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barbital

(P*l+50)

"

These tu¡o forms are ühe major indueible

extensively. Their eata*
lybic abitities are dissimilar and their molecular weights
slightly different. Hovlever ít is nov¡ known that eoffipounds previously thought to induee a P-¿e&8 or a P*l+5O
isozyme, actually induce a slightly different enzyme
(Nebert et å1, 19Bf) . These new variant isozymes v{ere
discovered using improved methods of chromatography and
eleetrophoresis. Many laboratories are now studying other
inducers, and the types of enzyme produced"
Recent data has shown that responsiveness t,o xeno*
bioti.cs is eontrolled by a cytosolic receptor proteÍn.
This receptor is the structural gene produet of bhe Ah
isozymes, and have been studied

(aromatie hydrocarbon) locus (Negíshi and Nebert, 1981;

et â}u 1981) ' The Ah locus was cha::aeterlzed in
C57BL/6 mice (Gie1en et al, 1972; Neberb and Bausserman,
1970), which were demonstrated to be capable of synthesizing a pRNA for P*l*lo$ in response to l-methylehol-anthrene
exposure , whereas DBA/Z miee !üere not (Tukey et &1, l9B2) "
DBA/Z miee are therefore unable t,o elevate P*¿r.50 ín res*
ponse to aromatic hydrocarbons (Nebert et åI, 1982). At
least two douen monooxygenase aetivities are under the
eontrol of the Ah reeeptor. These inelude po}ycyel"ic
hydroearbon and aflatoxin hydroxylations o O*demethylation
of |*ethoxycouramin, and 0*demethylation of p*nítroanísole"

Tukey
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Ot,her ind.ucíble enzymes of

the drug metabolism system
that appear to be under Ah contro] are UDP-glueuronyltransferase (eonjugation) and eytosolic NADP oxidoreduetase
(quinone reduetase) (tind and Ernster, L97t+; Kumaki et å1,

L977). P-450 mediated activities whi-ch are not associated
with the Ah focus include metabol-ism of phenobarbitalo
estrogen, benzphetamine and anilíne" Other drug metabo*
Ïizing enzymes not regulated by the Ah locus are NADPH
cytochrome P-l+50 reductase, epoxide hydrolase and gluta*

thione transferase (Gonzalez and Kasper; 1p82) "
The reaction cyele of cytochrome P*l+5O during the
oxidation of drugs (Figure 1) begins with the bÍnding of
the substrabe to the enuJrme (step 1) " Substrabe bÍnding

alters t,he eleetron eonfiguration of the iron porphyrin
prosthetíc group of the molecule and subsequently eauses
a speetral change " Hemoproteíns typieally produce such
spectral ehanges upon subsbrate bínding, aeceptaRee and
transfer of an electron, and binding or displaeement of a
ligand from the heme iron (Schenkman et åf, 1981; Jefcoate,
1978; Jansson, 1980; Baekes, 1981). Binding of substrate
ean be measured by monitoring the differenee speetra

of the

without substr"ate against eRuyme with substrabe "
After substrate binding, the Fe3+ group is redueed to FeZ+
via eïectron transfer from NADPI-I*dependant eytoehrome P*¿þ50
reduetase (step 2l " The reduced hemoprotei-n substrate
enuyrne
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eomplex then binds oxygen (step 3)

" A seeond electron is
transferred from P*¿150 reductase or eytoehrome b5 (step 5).
The reduced oxygenated hemoprot,ein substrate eomplex

to yield water and hydroxylated substrate, regenerating the oxídized hemoprotein (steps 6*9) " Cytochrome P-450 ís known to be organízed into elusbers of
proteins ín the mierosomal membrane. These elusters eould
be arranged around a P*¿+50 reduetase moLeeuLe r or randomly
interact in the fluid membrane wíth reduebase " Most
evidenee suggests that the enzymes are not rigidly arranged,
and free fateral mobilíty is possible to allow for random
inberaetj-ons betv'leen the proteins (Yang, 1977) .
dj-ssoeiates

Cvt oehrome P*L5 0 Reduetase and Cvtoehr ome trq
NADPH-dependant cytoehrome P*¿r.50 reductase n

or

NADPH

c reduetase ís a flavoprotein containing one
mol-ecule of both flavin mononueleotide (Fml) and flavín
adenine dínueleotide (fAn) per mo,lecul-e of enzyme" This
enuyme eatalyzec the two single eleetron transfers to
eytoehrome P-l+50 from the two electron donor NADPH. Depleting the eRzyme of its fl-avins and subsequent reconstitubion have shown that the tvro nucfeotides have separate
roles in the eatalysís, FAD aceepts eleetrons from NADPH,
and FMN transfers the eleetrons to cytoehrome P*t150
(vermílion et â1, 1981; Iyanagí, 1980) " The hypothesís is
that FAD aceepts two el-ectrons from NADPH ín a sÍngle two
cytoehrome

L2

l-: cytochrome P-450 reaction eyele" Proposed
seheme for meehanism of aetion of eytochrome P*lu50 ín
hydroxylation reaetions. RH represents a substrate and
ROH the eorrespondíng hydnoxylated produet. The oxidation
reduction state of the heme iron is showR for all st'eps
See aeeompanyíng text for specific detaíl-s "

FIGURE
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eleetron step and FMN d.onates two el-ee$rons to P-l+50 in

steps. The reductase probably
contains a sÍngle binding sit,e for bhe redueed dinue leot,ide
P-450 red.uctase is also capable of redueing artlfícial one
and two electron ae eept,CIrs Sueh as cyt,oehrome e r ferricyanide, and diehlorophenolindophenol (Masters et å1, 1965;
Powis and Appel, 19BO) . Anot,her mierosomal hemoprotein,
successive one el-ectrsn

"

Cytochrome b5 , ean al-So aceepb el-eetrons from reductase.

well as NADPH has been shown to be an eleetron
donor for eytoehrome P^I+5O reduet,ase " The Km for NADH is

NADH

as

very high however (Noshíro and Omura, Lg7Ð ' and probably
d.oes not reduee the eRuyme to any extent in vivo. Studies
d.one using ineorporation of reductase into microsomal membranes have shown bhat it is the rate l-imiting enzyme
component of the mixed function oxidase system. Therefore,
ít is a key enzyme in the regulation of xenobiotie metabolism (MÍwa et âln 1978) " There may be as many as 30-100
moleeules of P-l+50 per moleeule of P*¿r50 reduetase following

purified to apparent homogeneity from rat and rabbít }íver (Yasukoehi and Masters '
Lg76; Dígnam and strobel 1977; Vermilíon and coon, Lg7lvl "
Enzymes ísolated from 3-methl-yeholanthrene and phenobarbítal treated animaLs are indistinguishable ' There is
no evidenee for multiple isozymes. Purifieatíon data reveafed that t,he enuyme contaÍns a hydrophobie amino acid

índuetion.

The enzyme has been

v
chain which is responsible for anchorage of the molecule
to the microsomal membrane (Knapp et ef, L977; Black and

" This chain can be cleaved from the eRzyme
with trypsÍn. A trypsinized preparatÍon of reductase Ís
able to reduce artificíal- eleetron aeceptorsr but not P*¿+50.
An unbrypsinízed preparatíon requires a detergent in the
reaction buffering system, and is abfe to reduce cytochrome
P-[50 in vitro (Black et ê], L9791 " The anehorage peptide
chain is probably requíred for complex formation betvueen
the two enzymes"
Coon L982)

the microsomal míxed function oxidase system was
fÍrst resolved into íts separate components, ib was diseovered that besides cvtoehrome P-1i50 and the reduetase a
third heat stable facbor vqas required for aetívity" Thís
I¡Ihen

faetor was determined to be the lipid eomponent phospha*
bidyl choline (Strobel eb â1, 1970)' The role that phos*
phat,idyl ehofine plays in stimulating enzyme activity is
still not clear, however a number of meehanisms have been
suggested" A primary function of the lipid may be to
facilÍtate the formation of a complex bettreen P-l+50 and the
reductase (Lu et å1, 1980) " Conformationaf changes of
P-/+50 may be easier in the presenee of the phospholipid
(Tsong and Yang, f978). A fluid environment provided by
the J-ipid may be necessary for eleetron transfer between
the two proteÍns (Ingelman-sundberg, 1977). The tipid
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probably accomodates all three of bhese aetivities, but

the physical roLe of opt,imizing interactions of the two
proteins is probably more important t,han a direcb ehemieal
function" MicroSomal membranes have a complex assortmenf
of phospholípids. Altering the fatty acid. eomposition of
the membrane has been shor¡rn to profoundly affect P-l+50
activity (Witfs, 1980) " A large number of lipids are able
to stímulate activíty in vitro, however dilaurylphosphatidylcholine generates the greabest activity"
some early mi-crosomal data suggested that not only
NADPH was required for P-l+50 activity, but also NADH"
Controversy surrounded this topic for years until it was
discovered that some, but not allrsubtrates required
cytochrome b5 for their oxidation (l¡rrerrÍngloer and Kawano,
1980) " Cytochrome b5 is a hemoproteinr',whích reeeÍves
electrons from either NADH cytochrome b5 reduetase, or
NADPH P-L5O reductase. Cytoehrome b5 donaÛes the seeond
el-eetron to P*t+50" An ímportant finding eoneerning b5 is
that the introductÍon of this seeond eleetron in the P*l+50
reaetion eycle (Figure l") may be the rate limiting step
in that process (Bjorkhem, 1977). If t,his is sor depending
on the substrate, eytoehrome b5 could be an important
regulatory step in mixed function oxidase eabalytie

aetivity.

tomplex formation between the two hemoproteins

b5 and P*l+50 have been shown to alter the spin state of the

T7

It Ís suggested that these interaetions may
resul-t in an al-teration of the catalytic ability bowards
different substrates (Tamburini and Gibson, 1983; Fujita
and Petsach, 1977) . Other recent data suggests that
various isozymes of P-¿*50 have different requirements for
cytochrome b5 (Kamataki et å1, 1983; Waxman and ¡lal-sh,
latter.

1983).

f ion
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Enzvmes

II metabolism i-ncludes a Ëeries of eonjugation
such as UDP*glueuronyltransferase, arylsulfo-

Phase
enzymes

transferase, and glutathione S*bransferase. Other enzymeË
which are partially: involved in Phase II mebabolism are
epoxide hydratase and cyt,osotic DT dåaphorase (Gelboin,
1980)

.

acid represents the
major excretion rneehanÍsm for xenobÍoties" UDP*glucuron*
yltransferase is microsomal and has several different
isozymes, The multiple forms have not been eompletely
studíed, but, ib ís speeutabed that they have different
Conjugation

with

gJ-ueuronic

substrate spesificities" ThÍs would enable them to handle
a vuj.de variety of primary metabolites (Burehetl and
i¡Ieatherill-, 1981) . UDP glueuronie ae íd is the Souree of
the earbohydrate, glucuroníe aeid is conjugated to the
xenobiotic and UDP is released.
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The Aryl Sulfotransferases are a group of eytosolic
enuymes whieh conjugate sulfate from AMP-5 *phosphosulfate

to form an aryl sulfur group
and adenosinemonophosphate. At least four isozymes have
been isolated and are grouped Ínto those that have a specifieity for phenols, and t,hose that are speeifÍc for
hydroxylamines (sekura et â1, tg8l) n A number of conju*
gated sulfur metabolibes are more aetive than the parent
compound, or the primary derivative. One example of these
is Z-aeetylamínoflourine (Mitler, 1970) .
The third conjugation enzyme is glutathíone Stransfe::ase. This enuyme is also cytosolÍc and eonjugates
glutabhione to a polar group such as halogens, sulfurn
nitrogen or oxygen moieties" Transferase is present Ín
high concentrations in the liver and represents a large
part of the eonjugating abitity of the cell (Habig and
Jakoby, 1981). Tn regard to the more lipophilic moleeules
eneountered by the drug metabolizing enuymes, GSH transferase r âs wel-l as aryl sulfotransferase, are rather limited
ín bheir detoxifÍeatíon abilities " These molecules remain
cl-osely associated wibh lipid membranes and are not readily
available to the eytosolie eonJugation enzymes. Xenoblotics
whÍch possess polår moieties in the orÍgínal state ean,be
eonjugated r¡¡ith glueuronie acíd or sul-fate without Fhaee Ï
mebabolism given suffieient solubilÍty Ín the cytosol"
to a functíonallzed

eompound

"1

Reeulatiovr

of D rue

0

Met abol"ism

of drug metabolism that has
been }argely ignorecl is the metabolÍc regulatfon of the
aetivities of the enuymes invoLved, Beeåuse of the bal-*
A very importanb aspeeb

&nee between deboxifieation and aetivationo

regulation ís

an important topie in relation to chemieal eareinogenesis"
Tn a rrohoÏe ce]} System,regulatíon ean oeeur at e number of
differenb levels and is very eomplex, This eomplexity is
d.rived from t,he fact that there is a multtple array of

that are involvedo and mebabolism is ctrependant
upon å supply of redueed NADPH. ntADPH ibself is generated
enzlymcs

by other mul-tÍenzyme systems which al-so have eompJ-ex
eontrol meehanÍsms " Regulation of the system ean be im*
posed by induetion, substrat,e and eofaetor supply, aeti*
vators and inhibitors and by eompeting reaetielns with
endogenous substra&es (Thurman and Kauffman, 19€j0)

.

Tnduetion, although a slow means of regulatíonr

e&n

effeet on xcnobiotÍe metabol-ísrn, Exposure
to xenobÍoties rcsufts in a specifie prof,iJ-e of P*/+50s in

Ïrave a proforand

t,he endoplasmíe retieul-um by bhe induetion and supressi.on
of vari-ous forms (Parkinson eb &1, 1983), Dífferent Ín*

ducers are not only eapabl-e of indueing unique forms of

wel-l-' These
seeondary en%ymes &re eibkrer direebly elr j-ndtrectly in*
volved in drug metabolism. .A different eri:åy of enzymes
P*{'5O, but also induee other enuiymes ås
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ís lndueed for each inducer' For

example l-rnethylcholan-

threne ind.uces UDP-glucuronyltransferase, NADPH generating
enuymes, eytosolic DT d.íaphorase (Conuray et ê1, f 983 ;
Fagan et â1, l-983; Reinke et al, 1981; Kauffman and Evans,
tg80), and glutathione s*transferase (Piet<ett et â1, 1982) ,
whereas phenobarbital j-nduces glucuronyltransferase as
well as NADPH cytoehrom P*¿+50 reductase and several NADPH
generating sysbems (Gonzales and Kasper 1980 and Ï982).
Tnduetion by xenobiot ies al-so results in a proliferation

of

smooth end.oplasmic retieulum (Orreníus and Eríesson,

capabilities of the drug metabolj-sm
system are altered to aecomodate the excretion of the
speeifíe indueer. Metabolism of a partíeu1ar compound
v,¡ill be altered by induetion with different inducers
L9661

"

The metabolie

(Alexandrov, ï9771 "
l¡Ihen diseussing

actÍvabion and inhibition, it is very

important to consider rate limíting faetors ín the metabolic proeess" Two rate l-imibing faetors of Phase I

earlier, these htere the
Íntroduetion of the second electron in the P-¿+50 reaction
cycle, and NADPH cytochrome P-l*50 reduetase as a rate
limiting enuyme eomponenb. Many inhlbibors and aetivators
of mixed function oxidatÍon have been found' Acti-vators
generally aet by altering the spin state of the P*l+50
modeeule ¡ or enhanee the binding eapabilibies of the

metabolism heve been mentioned
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Inhíbitors of P*/+50 have also
been extensj-velY studied" Some aet directlY on the eRzyrne
by blocking substrate binding sites or iron cabion inter*
aetíon wÍüh the porphyrin ring strueture. These inelude
phenols, quínones and Ísoeyanides. Others aeb ín an indirect manner and require conversíon üo a reactíve moleeule,
subst,råte (0inti

,

L978l'

"

often mediated by P-450. These ínelud.e amines, sKr-5254
and hydrazíRes" A third group of P*[50 ínhibitors are
those which are i,rreversible " These bínd eovalently to
the enuyme and as a result, destroy the eatalytíe activity
(Testa and Jenner o I9B1) " P-450 reducbaSe has been shov'rn
to be inhibíted. by metabolÍc intermediates sueh as ATP t

a-ketogtutarate and oxaloacetate (Dombrowski et â1,
1980) " This gives support to the hypothesis that mixed
function oxidation and energy metabolism are coupled in
vivo, No intermediatory metabolites have been found that

ADP,

inhibit

P*¿!50, hence

j-ntraeellular regulation of

drug

is probably rnediated by reduetase aetivity'
Speeifíc antisera to P*¿+50 reductase inhibits míxed fune*
t,ion oxidation (Masters et aI L973) lending further suprsport to the hypothesis that reductase is a key rate
limiting componenb, and a possibi-e target for regularory

metaboliem

meehanisms

"

Tnhibitors of eigher P-l+50 or P*l+50 reduct,ase woul-d
eertainly l-ower bhe rate of drug metabolism, but what is
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the absolute rate limiting factor in a whole eell system?
Stud.ies by Thurman and Kauffman (L977) using a liver per*
fusion technique have shown that the supply of reduced
dÍnucleotide is probably limiting. A deel-ine ín NADPH
supply resulted in deereased mixed funetion oxidatÍon"
Also NADPH:NADP ratÍos were correlated díreetly with MFO
aebivity (Thurman et â1, L977)" Therefore, factors whÍeh
deplete or enhanee the supply of redueed dinueleotÍdes in
the eetl would eau€e an alteration in the rate of xenobiotíe metabolism. This vuould Ínclude factors sueh as
nubríbíonal state, índ.ueing agents and agents affeeting
NADPH produetion" The Pentose phosphate shunt is bhought
to be a primary souree for reduced dínueleotide for drug
metabolism (Junge and Brand, T975, " Reeent, data suggests

that mitochondria are an important source of NADPH for drug
oxÍdations as well as or instead of the pentose phosphate
shunt (Reinke et â1, l-983) " The NADPH supply Ís also
closely regulated by induction" When mixed funetion
oxidase enuyaes åre indueed the eapaeit'y of the eell- to
produee NADPH is also greetly increased (Oonway et å1,
1983). Cofaetors ean also be limÍting for Phase TT 1"€å.e*
t,ions. ThÍs is a maior faetor in eonjugabion regulatíonn
whieh is dependant, upon å supply of UDP*glueuronie åcíd,
glut,athione, and inorganie sul-fur (Reinke eb el, 19Bt).
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Benzo(a) Pvrene

Polycyelie Aromatie Hydrocarbons (PAHs) are some of
the most important xenoboitics and chemieal eareinogens ín
the environment (Figure 2,. Some of the sources of polyeyelic aromatic hydrocarbons are emissions from automobiles,

índustrial processes, energy produetion by hydroearbons,
eooking and smoking" Cigarette smoke is a rieh souree of
PAH$, which may be a eause of the high Íncidenee of lung
cancer Ín srnokers (Dotl and Hill , L96t+) " ORe of the most
r,¡idely strrclied PAH is benzo(a)pyrene (BP) . This eompound
is a potent eareinogen and cornmonly found in the environment (Phillips, 1983)" Very sensitive teehniques have
been developed to assay its metabotism and subsequently
it has been used as a model earcinogen for many years
(Nebert and Gelboin, 1968)" Like almost all- PAHg benzo(a)*
pyrene requires activation before it beeornes mutagenie and
careinogenie" Benzo(a)pyrene is a good indueer as well as
e good subsbrate for the mixed funetion oxidase system"
The isozyme of P*&50 that has the greatest affinity for BP
is cytoehrome P-4h8r of the major 3*methylcholanthrene
índueible form" Other forms of P*1e50 will mebabolize BP,
but the various types of the enzyme have very different
sterlospeeifieities toward the moleeule (Brunstrom and
Sundberg, ]980) . Becåuse of the mrrltiple sites at uhieh
eytochrome P*/+5O can aet upon a polyeyelíe aromatie hydro-

2l+

FIGURE

2: Polveyelic aromatic hvdrocarbons.
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carbon, a large number of different metabolites are formed
(Figure il " For benzo(a)pyrene there are over l+0 differenb metabolites identified, whieh includc phenols, Qui-

" These metabolites are eonjugated t,o
glueuronie acid, sulfur, and glutathione prior to exeretíon'
The primary metabolites of Phase I metabolism are the
I+, !*epoxide, 7, 8-epoxide, and the 9, lO-epoxide" A 2,
J*epoxide is a theoretical- intermediate ruhich is converted
to phenols, Phenols ean be formed directly from P-4500
or through non-enzymatic reactions from the epoxÍdes.
Phenols that have been identified are the 1-0H, 3-0H, 7-0H,
9*0H, and 6*0H forms. Phenols and epoxides are eonjugated
directly to glueuronic aeid or glutathione respeetíveLy
via UDP-glueuronic acid transferase or GSH*transferase '
The phenols often aet as substrates for P*[fO again bo
form the 31 6, l, 6, and 6, 12 quinones, The epoxides are
e onverted by epoxide hydratase to the tl+ ¡ 5 , t'7 t 8, and
t9, 10 dío1s (tr/einstien et âI, L976; Faht, ]982) " These
diols may alsÕ aeb as substrates for the MFO system bo
form Diol epoxide I and Diol epoxÍde ÏÏ which are potent
mutagens and earcinogens (Geacintov et å1, 1982; Ki-noshita
et â1, 1982). The diol epoxídes ean undergo further
reaetions to form tríols and t,ebrole (Osborne et &1, L976),
The diols, quinones and phenols are conjugated t,o sulfates

nones and diols

by aryi"sulfotransferases

"
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of benzo(a)pyrene by eytoehrome
p-45O" Figure taken from Gel-boin (1980) , Physiolog.
FIGURE
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of metabolites have bhe capaei-ty to bÍnd to
DNA and are therefore potenbial mutagens (Owens et êfo
LgTg; King et â1, Lg75) " Reeyeling of metabolítes through
the enzyme system also oceurs at a number of points (eg'
phenots, diols). The more potent mutagens and earcinogens
are generally those thab have been reeyel-edr or the morc
polar (secondary) metabolites' The amount of reeyeling
thab oecurs depends on a number of factors. Large amounts
of BP as substrate resultË in the formation of more primary
metabolites ancl fer,uer reeycled produets (Shen et â1, T979} '
SmaLl amounts of BP al}ows for greater availabilÍty of
catylitte sites for prÍmary metabotites (Bov,¡den et å1,
1982). Conjugation enzymes also affect the amounb of
secondary product formatiotl" Conjugation of prímary produets lovuers the availability of oxygenated metabolites for
reeycling. Benzo(a)pyrene metabolism Ís a good example of
A number

bhe delieate balanee between detox"ifícation and aetivation
as mediated by functionalÍzatÍon and eonjugation. Buty*,
,

to stimulate t'he
gïutathíone transferases and inhibib mixed funet,ion oxidation (Benson et â1, 1978) " Dietary BHA results in an
inhibition of the formation of BP indueed DNA adduets in
mouse tiver, lung and forestomach (AdrÍaenssens, 1983).
This example with BHA demonstrates the importance that
regulators of drug metabolism caR have on benzo(a)pyrene
lated Hydroxyanisole

(BHA)

ís

known
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metabolism, and mutagenieity" Prevention

of

secondary

metabolite formatÍon and aceumulation by eonjugation of
primary products reduces bhe liklíhood of adduct formation"
A sensitive assay system

for

BP metabolism

has been

developed using a fluorimetri-c teehnÍque (Nebert and

GelboÍn, 1968), 3-0H BP is a very fluorescent major
phenol metabolite that is easiLy extracted from a reaetion
mixture " The extent of botal metabolism ean be derived
from the amount of 3*0H formed, A seeond assay system
measures total BP metabolism using a radiolabled substrate

et &1, l-975l., The amount of
the aqueous phase of the reaetion after
(De Pierre

in
hexane extraetion

BP remaining

of these assays
have their advantages, vohich include the sensitivity of
the fluorescent assay and the convenienee of the radio*
active assay. Probably the best aesay for BP metabolism
is by High Pressure Liquld Chromatography (HPIC), Techniques have been developed that can separate the primary,
seeondary, or the more polar metabolites (Yang et â10 l-9771.
Using HPIC it has been shown that various forms of P*/+50
have different eabalytic aetivities for BP as substrate "
The varíous forms exhibit preferential hydroxylation at
different points on the BP molecule (Gozukara et al, 1982).
Thus induetion of P*1,50s in an anímal by varíous ehemieals
ean alter the profile of benzo(a)pyrene metabo]Ítes (Yang
determfnes the exten&':of metabolism" Both

3I

et el, Tg?5,). ThiS alteration ís mediated not only by the
isoayrne índueed but' also by other faetors sueh as aetivity
of eonjugation
VitamÍn

enzymes and NADPH supply'

K

Vitamin K was first d.iseovered in the 1930?s and roras
Sho!¡n to be aR esseRtial factor in the coagul-ation proeess"
The term vitamin K ís used to describe all quinone analogs
of 2-methyl-I, þnapthoquinone (Figure l+) " vitamÍn Kl or
Z-methyl*3*phytyl*l, l¡-napthoquinone (phylloquínone) is

lipid soluble u and a elose anaJ.og to VibarnÍn KZ (menaquinoRe), Vjltamins Kl and K2 have direct antihemorrhagic
aetivity, unlike the unalkylated (2*methyl-l, lç*napthoquí*
Rone) \[itamin K3 (menadíone) " In general the form synthesízed by ptants is phylloquinone n whereas menaquinones
are produced by baeteria" Tt Ís díffieult to assay the
speetrum of K analogs in animals as the eoncentration"ç are
low. However a number of menaquinones (KZs) have been
identified (Suttie, 1980) .
An important, aspeet to eonsider when studying the K
vibamins is the eoneentrations at whieh they oeeur in the
body" Víbamin K is found only in very low eoncentrabions,
even in the líver where most of t,he K is eoncentrated the
tobal eontent ís about 0,06 ug/S (Due}la and Matsehiner,
L7TZ). The majority of this ís l-oeated, within the miero*
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FTGURE

l¡: The Vitamins KI, K2, K3 and related

The vitamin K antagoníst, v,¡arfarin.

compounds"
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a smal-t amount Ín the mito^
chondria" Animals are not, able to synthesÍze the Z*methyl*
I, Ie*napthoquinone ring strueture, but side chains are
added to compounds Sueh as menadione o and intereonversions
of dietary Kl components oceur (Suttie t L978')
The bl-ood clotting mechanism is a complex easeade
reaetion ultimately teading Lo bhe formation of fibrin'
TríggerÍng of the proeess resul-ts in a series of proteolybic reactions which activate subsequent steps (Figure
5). A key step in the process is the conversion of
prothrombin to thrombin. Thrombín aetivates the eoRversÍon
of fibrinogen to fibrin. There are two pathways }eading
to the formation of the fibrin cl-ot. The intrinsic path*
way i-nvolves eomponents present only ín plasma whereas

somal membrane, åS Well as

"

the extrinsie pathway involves plasma factors as we]-l as
t,issue faetors" The ínbrinsic pathwaV is initiated when
factor XII inÙeraets with a collagen surfaee, resulting
in bhe eonversion of XII to XITa. Factor XTÏa aetivates
faetor XI whieh in t,urn aetivates fae'bor TX conversion to
IXa, An interaetion of factors TXa and vÏÏÏ forms a
complex whieh açts ås a eatal-yst in the aetivation of
factor x. In the presenee of caleium íons and phospho*
J-ipid, the aetivated X interacts with faetor \I to forrn
a complex eapable of eonverting prothrombín to thrombin"
This invoLves cleavage of a large glyeopolypeptide from
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for the whole bl-ood eoagulation
system" The four component,s enclosed in ellipses are the
vitamin K-dependant elotting proteins. Taken from
Jackson and Subtie G9771 , Prog" Hemat., 10;333"
FIGURE

J:

Caseade model
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the amino terminus to form íntermediate IÏ whieh is
cleaved again to form thrombin" Thrombin then converts
bhe soluble pl-asma protein fibrinogen to fibrÍn, whieh is
an insolubl-e gel. The extrinsie pathway bypasses a number

of reaebions through a tissue faetor and factor VTÏ "
Factor VII enters the eoagul-ation pathway by aetÍvating
faetor X dírectly (rev", Davie and FujÍkawa , L9751 "
FacËors X, VII, ffi and prothrombin (II) are dependant
on Vitamin K for their synthesis' Prothrombin is a ealeium binding proüein derived rrom preprothrombÍn" This

ís regulated by Vítamin K. The mod.ífication
eonsísts of post*translational earboxylatíon of glutamie
aeíd residues to form Y-earboxyglutamie aeid (Oü,son et â1,
conversíon

" The enuyme involved, Vitamin K dependant earboxy*
lase, requíres a redueed form of the vitamin (KH2) o carbon
dioxide, oxygen and the preeursor proteÍn preprothrombin,
as well as phosphatídyleholine (Esmon and Suttie, T976;
deMetz et eln 1981), Carboxylase appears to be a very
eomplieated enzyme, possibly eonsisting of a muïtienzyme
Sue cess has been
e omplex (lrlatlín and Suttie, 1982) ,
limited to date in atbempts to purify and solubilize the
enuyme. The formation of Y*earboxyglutamíe aeid residues
(gta) also eoíncides v,,ith the formation of a vitamin K
2, 3*epoxide ($uttie et âï, 1978). To regenerate &
redueed form of the vítamin, t,he 2, J*epoxíde is cyeJ-ed
f978J
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through bhe oxídized form by an epoxíde reductase

(Siegfried, f.978), then bo the redueed form by a díaphorase (hlaltin et âf n 1978) (Figure 6). The VltamÍn K
eyele and the earboxylase enzymes are microsomal" NAD(P)H
supplies eleetrons for both the epoxide reduetase and
diaphorase (Jaekson and Suttie, L977) " There is a close
association in the míerosomal membrane between þhe K

eyeling and earboxylase eRuymes and the drug metabolizing
enzymes" This Ís evident from purifieation data whieh
show the P*450 is a major contaminanl, Ín purifiecl carboxy*
lase preparations (ü/a}lin and Suttie u 1982) "
Y*earboxyglutamyl residues have afso been found in

factors VlI, IX and X.

These proteins are also Vitamin

K

" The gla residues eonfer on
these proteíns the abilíty to bind ealeium whieh fn,turn
faeÍlitates binding to phospholipid matrieies. ïn the
conversion of probhrombin to thrombin a proteolysis of two
peptide bonds is catalyzed by faetor X" Cal-eiunn ions
enhanee t,hís reaction, and when the reaetion eompl-ex is
able to interaet with a phospolipid bÍlayer in the preseRee of ealcium ions, the reaetion is 50*100 bimes
façter than in the absenee of phosphollpíd (Jaekson and
Suttie, L9771
ït Ís st.Í11- uneLear as to what the role of Vitamin K
is in the earboxylase reaetíon" Three possibíTÍtíes have
dependant (Suttie n 1980)

"
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FIGURE

6: Vitamín K eyele "

Enzyme

aetívities are;

a)

Vitamin K*depend.ant earboxylase, b) Vítamin K epoxidase t
e) VÍtamin K epoxíde reduetase o and d) DT*diaphorase "
Note that the same en:ayme, Vitamin K*dependant earboxylase
probably eatalyzes both reaetíons a and b" In lower
Figure 6 the struebure of the Y*earboxyglutamyl amino aeid

resídue is

shown.
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(rev., Johnson, 1981) " One is thaü K is
aeting as a earrier for carbon dioxide " A seeond is that
K may somehow tabilize a hydrogen on t'he Y-carbon of the
gJ-ut,amic aeid resÍdue so that COZ ean atback that earbon.
A third possibility is t,hat the vitamin ís required to
keep the enzyme in the active state (Suttie , ]_978'j. Re*
eent data presented by Larson suggests that the labilízation of the Y-carbon hydrogen is probably the primary
function (Larson et å1, 1981), Any model proposed must
take into consideration the relatíonship between Vj-tami'n K
epoxide formation and earboxylation, since the formatíon
of the carboxylabed residueË proeeeds in association with
the format,ion of the epoxide (Suttíe et â1, 1978) " Holr¡*
ever, as the epoxide has been shown to be formed in bhe
absenee of a earboxyLase reaebion, this would suggest that
the two proeesses are not eoncomitantly relabed (Suttie,
1980). Menadione is not able to catalyze the earboxylasc
reaetion, therefore the lípophilie side ehain ís a
necessary moieby of the K1 molecule for coagulant aetivity
(sadowski et â1, )'976) " Vit,amin K3 admintstered to anímals
probably must be alkylated in vívo before it cen particj"pabe in K*dependant synthesis of eoågulat,íon faetors.
The eoumarins are a group of eompounds that are
Vitamin K antagonists. There is stífl some eontroversy
surrounding the meehenÍsm of eoumariR aetÍon (Suttie, 1978) .
been proposed

l+2

of Vitamin K and
eoumarÍns sueh as warfarin (Figure ¿*) eould be offset by
aR i"ncreased dose of the other led to the theor"y of eoffpetition for a recept'or protein" It was suggested that,
sinee the eompounds brere dissimílar ehemieally a negative
allosterie effeet mediated by a seeond receptor site for
warfarin may be operating" There are observations whieh
The observatlons t,hat the actíons

suggest thab bot,h warfarin and Vitamin K interaet wít,h

a

ribosomal protein in the regulation of prothrombin bio*
synthesís (01son , L97t+) " This i-s not consistent with the

role of Vitamin K in the carboxylase reaction.
Anot,her theory suggests that warfarin acts by blocking the
transport' of vitamin K" There ís only indíreet evÍdenee
for thís theory and no indieation is given as to whieh
known

are invol-ved (towenthal- and BÍrmbaum , Lg6gl .
A more plausible theory proposed by Matshiner is t,hat
warfarin aets by inhibiting the vitemín K epoxide reduetase
and quinone reduebase reaetions, thus preventing bhe
recycling of ùhe redueed form of K" There is mueh evidenee
to support this hypothesis, The epoxide reduetase from
r¡arfarin resÍstant' rats was shown to be lese sensÍtÍve to
the drug when studied ín vÍtro (Matshiner et alo L97\i
Oaldwell et å1, 1970). Other studies indieated that
adminístration of warfarín resulted in en aeeumulation of
the K epoxide (Bel] and Matshiner, r9z0; Matsehiner et å],
membranes

I+3

" A problem v,,ith thís bheory is that when a large
supply of redueed K exists, eíther in vivo or in vítro,
warfarin is still ínhibitory. Possiblyo a eycling event
for K is req.uired for carboxylat,Íon regardless of the
amount of available redueed Vitamin.
The role of Vitamin K in microorganisms is different "
In the 193Os it was found that qui-nones such as Vítamin K
were members of t,he respiratory eleetron transport chain.
It Ís thought thak K transfers electrons from an NAÐH
dependanb flavoproteÍn to a b eytoehrome (Martius , L95lvl "
Many other quínones such as menadione were found to be
abïe to bypass parts of the respiratory chain, thus restoring respiration in an inhíbited system (Brodíe and
Itlatanabe, 1966) . Vitamín K Ín Mycobacterium phlei and
other organisms appears to functíon ín the såme manner as
ubíquinone in mammalian mitoehondría, linking two electron
carríer flavins and the single el-eetron carrÍer eytochromes
(Suttie , J978). Menaquinones r¡¡ere also shown to have
struetural importance in the eell membranes of eertain
baeteria (Goldenbaum et å1, L9751. There was early evi*
denee, such as that presented by Martius (Martius and
Nitz-Litãov,, L95l+1, that K was involved in mammalian
1970)

oxidative phosphorylation. These claims eould not

be

corroborated however" Other studies by Idosíla1"t (f96f ) ,

indicated that KI eould funetion as ån eleetron carrier

te¿s

Kl reduetase and eytoehrome e '
further evidenee that Kl is involved in oxídative

between a vibamin

Any

phos*

pirorylation, however, W&s Rot substantíated" Consequently
the only known role of Vitamin K in mammalian organisms
is the involr¡ment in post translabional modifieation of
proteins invol-ved in calcium binding'

Vit nK
An ínt,errelationship between the metabolism of bhe K
víbamíns and cytochrome P-450 activity was postulated when
it was shown that K3 modifÍed the toxic effect of rapeseed
meal in ehiekens (Israels et âln 1979) ' This boxieity was
Reeulat ion

of the

Mixed Function Oxidas e Svstem bv

probabl.y mediated by xenobiotics which ïtere act'Ívated by
bhe MFO system, Further investigation

of thís

phenomenon

revealed that menadione inhibited the niierosomal- metabolísm
o$ benao(a)pyrene in both an indueed and an uninduced
st,ate " Vitamin Kl was also shown bo inhibit mi-e rosomal BP

at very hÍgh eoneentrations (tOOul¿
and. greater) " Metabolism of BP in tissue explants was also
inhibíted by Vibamín K3. Using the Ames Sal-monetla/mícro*
some mutagenie ity assay (Ames et âf u L9751 l{3 ïras demonstrated to inhÍbit the mutagenic effect of BP" Studíes
using whole animals: showed that menadione, K-defieiency,
or warfarin t,reated mice had a deereased inei-denee of
tumors as eompared to the eontrol BP group' Vit,amin K}

metabolismn huL only

b5

on the other hand prod.ueed a mueh higher death rate from
tumors indueed by BP than did the eontrol group. These
observations ted to the conelusion that the K series of

vitamins may have an important role as regulators of mixed
funetion oxidase aetlvity (Israels et å1, 1983) " VÍtamins

KI and KJ vnrere proposed bo be act,ing aL different meta*
bolic sites, thus prod.ue ing opposite effeet's "
The effeet of Vitamin K3 on MFO metabolísm has also
been documented to inhi-bít oxidative demethylation of
aminopyrene and p*chl-oro*N*methylaniline '(W:"tfs , L969l' ,
eortisol metabolism (Kupfer et el, 1968), and the Noxidation of N, N-dimethylaniline (Hlaviea and Kehl, 1977),
Wi]ls suggested that menadione may be mediating oxidation
of NADPH thus rendering ít unavailable for mÍxed functÍon
oxídation (Wilts , Lg72l " Tn a whole eetl systemu sinee
NADPH may be limitíng, a depletion of redueed dínueleotide
by menadÍone eould eause inhibitíon of the MFOs" The
meehanism of delay of tumorogenesis and tumor death in
mÍee given benzo(a),pyrene by menadione eouLd be a sJ-ovuing
of mixed function oxidatíon wÍbh the prevenbion of polar
metabolite aeeumulation (Israelso 1983) .
The aebion of VitamÍn Kl on tumorogenesi-s and tumor
death in miee is opposíte to that of menadione, This

effect is more dÍffíeult to exp)-ain sinee at high eorrc€Íttratione in vitro Kl shows an inhibitory effect of BP

le6

metabolism, ïn an in vivo situati-on where an NADPH supply
is limiting, Vitamin Kl could be modulating BP metabolism

supply. The vibamín K eycle whieh
al-so uses NADPH and is microsomal- could produce ibs effect
through eompetition for the reduced dínucLeotide. Evidence
bhat this K metabolizing process is modulating BP metabolísm in vivo is that K*defieiency, and treatment with
warfarin resulted in a decreased incidenee of BP índuced
tumorogenesis and tumor death (Israels, 1983) "
by affecting the

NADPH

The fetus and newborn are markedly Vitamín K deficient

This is a result of the inabll-íty of the lipid sol-uble
vit,amÍn K to eross the placenta, The resultÍng defieieney
of the K dependent clotting factors places the newborn at
hemorrhagie risk. To prevent bleeding an injeetíon of
VÍtamin Kl is routinely given to post-partum human infant,s
to inerease the K*dependanb clotting factors.
The project deseribed in this thesÍs in part invesbi*
gates the possible signifiganee of this phenomenon. Pre*
natal exposure to eareinogens sueh as polycyclie aromatíc
hydroearbons, myeotoxinso aromatic amines and nitrosamines

to induee tumors in a number of dif,ferent
species (Drukrey et å1, L969t. Aetivation of the pro*
eårcinogen can oceur in the mother, the plaeenta, or the
fetus, Cytoeh::ome P*/+50 has been ehovun to be induccd in
the fetal ïiver by BP exposure (Oeseh, 1980) and in the
have been shown

"

h.7

placenta of

women who smoke

duri-ng pregnaney (Nebert et

âln Lgzgll. The fetus is partieularily at risk because of
its rapid growbh rate and. the lack of a direet exeretory
pathuray for v,¡ater solubte metabolites" Vit'amin K eould be
detrimental to the fetus and newborn because of its
possíble relationship to xenobiobie metabolism" Because
of the large number of xenobioties that eross t,he plaeentat
Vitamin K deficíency may be proteetive against mutagenesis
and eareinogenesis"

Outtine of

Researeh

In this

!,rork bhe possíble regulatory

role of the

K

vitamins on mixed functíon oxidatÍon ís examíned" The
study eentered around two major areas of ínterest " The
first was the effeet of the K vitamins on benzo(a)pyrene
metabolism ín tuhole cell €ystems' The maín advantage of
using uhole eells rather bhan mierosomes as an experimentaL
model- is that the intrínsic supply of NADPH ean be utilized"
Since this supply is nonsaturating, as it should be in an

in vivo sibuation, the possible relatÍonship betueen

K

depletion ean be examined" Another
advantage of using whole eells is that the drug metabolism
systenn eonsists of both eytoplasmie and mierosomal eomponents " To study the effect of a regulator on total BP

metabolism and

metabolism

NADPH

a eomp}ete drug metaboliøing

system should be

¿eB

present. Two eell sysbems were used in this work" The
firsb was the HbIIE rat hepatoma cel-l line " This cell
line was de::ived from a Reuber hepatoma H*35 in 1961
(Reuber, 1961), The basal- aetivity of eytoehrome P-l+50
is very low and ean be índueed in vitro by adding an
inducer to the medium. The seeond cell system used in
this study was intaet hepatocytes ísolated from norma]
rat liver. The proeedure used for the isol-ation of the
eefls was an in situ perfusion of the eell matrix dis*
ï'upt,Íng enzymes, ceillagenase and hyaluronidase (Berry,
L97t+l

"

The second major &rea

of uork was that with a puri-

fíed mixed funetion oxidase system.

eytochrome P*¿+50 and

purified
separately, then reeonstituted to form a solubilized
drug oxidation system" Usíng a purified drug mebabolizing
system, the direct effeets of the K vítamins on the Phase

NADPH*dependant cytochrome P-450 reduetase were

I

enuymes eould

be determined"

the important balanee
between eonjugatÍon and flunctionalization in the
medíation of toxÍfieation or detoxifíeation" The K series
of vítamÍns are shown here bo have ån imporf"ant and
previousl-y unreeognized effeet on the metabolism of xenobiotics by the mierosomal mixed functi-on oxidase system'
The data presented demonstv"ate

l+9

MATERTALS AND METHODS

H¿+IIE RAT HEPATOMA CEtt tÏNE

Background

eell line was derived from the Reuber H-35
hepatoma whieh vlas indueed in a rat fed N*2-fluorenyÏdiacetamide " The line has been maintained in eell culture
sínee T96b (Pítol; et å1, 1"961+l " Whereas the H*35 hepatoma
was a relativeJ-y well differenbiated hepatoma, the Hl+ÏÏE
line Ís rather poorly differentlated. The líne retains
many of its original funetions however, such as bile
The H/+IIE

pigment secretion and drug metabolísm. The growth rate
has inereased substantíal}y upon prolonged eulture. The

doubling time of the H^35 line was reported as 220 hours

Ín 1970 (tooney et å1, L97O) " Evans and Kovaes reported
a doublíng tíme of the HI+IIE celt line tn Tg77 of 49
hours (Evans and Kovaeso T977) in vívo es a solid tumor"
The cetls ean be eulbured ín monolayer or in suspensÍon,
however growth in suspension ís much slouer" The baSal
level of aryl hydrocarbon hydroxylase aetivity is low "
Thís aebivity ean be índueed in vítv'o by adding xeRo*
bíoties to thc eulture medium" A method for deteeting
polyeyelic aromatic hydrocarbons has been eieveloped usíng
induetion of P*l+50 enãyme aetivity in HI+TIE eulture
(Bradlaw and Oasterline þ L9791 "

5CI

eel} line was obtained from the American
Type Culture Col"leebion ee}l Repository, RockvíIle,
Maryland (4T00 CRt 15tr.8) in August of 1982, Experiments
with the hepatoma ecÌls examined the effeet of the K
vitamins on BP metabolism ín intaet ceÏl-s" A proeedure
for permeabilizing the membrane of the cells to al-lovnr for
supplementation of polar moleeulee such as redueed dínue*
leotides ís deseribed.
Our HI¡ITE

-Qulturc_ gspd$;pup

The mediurn used

for eulture of bhe eell Line wes

alpha minimal- essent,ial medíum (MEM) plus IØo foetal
bovine serum (nnS¡ supplemented with penicÍllin G (fOO

unit,s/ml) and streptomyeÍn sulfate (100 ug/ml) ' The eelLs
were ineubated in a 37oe, humidíty eontrolled fneubat,or
with a f/, COZ atmosphere. Cel-l suspensions were prepared
using t,2/o Baeto brypsin in phosphate buffered saline
(PBS). Routinely, platÍng density upon repassage of eells
vüas 1 million eeLls per 10 em di-ameter petri pl-ate. The
doubling tíme of the eell line was dctermined to be 13*15
hours, whíeh ís mueh shorter than the solid tumor form'
Ind.uetion of Arvl
Enzvme

Hyd rocarbon

Aetivíty ín

Hvdroxylase and Assav of

Whole Cell-s

for induetion and assey of enzyme
activiby was a modífieation of the proeedure deseribed
The proeedure

by
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Gielen and Nebert, Og72) " A trypsinÍzed ce11 preparation

+ lCIl, FBS and
eounted" The suspension was plated at a density of 106
eells per 10 cm plate in l-o ml of medium" Grouth was
allowed to proeeedr:.for 2l* hours at vuhich point bhe plates

1,as eentrifuged and resuspended

in

MEM

were approximate¡y 25/, eonfluent" The med1um was removed
and replaeed with MEM + l-0l, FBS 'l- 0.25Yo DMSO + I uM

" The eel-ls þ¡ere again al-i-or¡ed to
grol¡¡ for 2O*2[ hours. The medium was removed at this
point and replaeed wíth 0"Yo trypsín to harvest the eel-l-s.
To obtain a single eell suspension bhe eells h,ere trypsinized for T5*2O minutes at room temperatule, míxÍng
we]l- vuith a pasteur pipette after the eetls had detaehed
from the surface of t,he plate. Thís treatment had little
effect on bhe viabílity as measured by trypan bl-ue exelusíon (Phi}lÍps, Lg73) " Routinely viabii-itÍes of 9S*9q'
were o-btai.ned providing the freshly t'rypsinízed pelleted
cel-ls $,ere resuspended in MEM + LV' FBS " To assay ensyme
aetivÍty t,he eells u¡ere agaÍn pelleted and resuspend'ed
in MEM + 50mM Hepes buffer pH ? ,l+ aE 37oA " 300 uI of the
eel-l suspension was dispensed to 13x100 mm reaetÍon t,ubes.
A 10 mm sbirring bar was added and the tubes preíneubated
for 5*L5 minut,es wíth gentle stirríng at )7oC. Stirríng
ühe reaet,ion prevented the eell-s from elumping and províded
ån even reaetion suspension" BP vJas added in 6 u} aeetone
3-methylcho}anthreRe
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to give a final eoneentrabion of 80 uM BP, thus starting
the reaetion" The reaetions were allowed to proeeed for
20 mínutes whereupon they þrere stopped by the addition of
placed
3O0 ut cold aeetone. The tubes were immediately

on iee, To determine bhe extent of BP metabolism, 3*0H
BP roas extraeted from bhe reaetion medium as deseribed in

the proeedure for the spectrofluorÍmetríe BP assay" TÔ
assay total BP metabolism a tritium labelted benzo(a)pyrene
Fubsbrate was used wíth a speeifie aetivity of f2.5
uCi/umole. For this as€ey, the reaction was stoppeci uith
300 ul of 0.5 M NaOH ín àØ" ethanol. Total BP metabolism
v,as determined using the proeedure deseribed for the
radioaetíve BP metabofism assay.
Perme

bÍlized

Ce 11

Assav fo r

AHH

for the permeabil-izatíon of the eell
membrane was developed from a modificatíon of an ín vivo
assay for ribonucleotíde reductase (niet and h/right, f980;
Hards and hrrighb; 1983; Wri"ghb eb al, 1981) " Thís t'eeh;
nique involves the use of the non*ioníe detergent Tween*80
t,o render the eell- membrane permeabJ-e to large polar
The procedure

moleeul-es such as redueed nicotinamide adenine cii-nueleotide

. Prolonged exposure of the eel-ls to
Tween-80 was found to be inhibítory to BP metabolÍsm.
This inhibition r¡,as probably medíated by a disrupbion of
phosphate

(NADPH)
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the míerosomal membrane or eonversion of P*l+50 t,o ühe inaetive form P*4ZO (Yamano and Iehikawa, 1978) " Therefore,
the standard assay for AHH in permeabilized eells allows
for permeabilization of the outer membrane without, inter*
ference with the endoplasmie reti culum, The trypsinízed.
cetl suspension ín MEM + 1@, FBS was pelteted aRd resus*
peneled in permeabif ízing buffer (O.25 M suerose , 50 mM
Hepes pH 7.&. and 1""Øo Tween*8O). The eells were míxed
wíth a pasteur pipette to remove any eJ-umps, and incubated
at, room temperature for 5-7 minutes " The eells ï¡ere again
pelleted and resuspended at a density of 5 "26 x fO6
eells/mt in 0,25 M sucrose, 5O nrM Hepes pH 7.k" 200 ul

of the permeabÍlized cel-ls were added to l-00 ul prewarmed
reaetion mixtures eontaini.ng 2/+0 uM BP (in 6u]. acetone),
3mM NADPH

and 9

mM

M}CLZ" The reaetions v¡ere ineubated

wÍth gentte stírring for 20 minutes at 37oC whereupon they
were stopped by the addition of 300 ul eold aeetone " The
reaetion tubes were immediately plaeed on íee " Extraction
of 3*0H BP for assaying BP mebabolism by the speetrof}uori*
metrie assåy is deseribed in a later seetion dealing speei*

fically with that assay procedure,
NORMAT HAPATOCYTES

ï sol-ation

To

faeilitate the study of

BP metabolism

in

normal-

5l+

rat líver ce}}s, morphologically intact iso}ated parenehymal
eells were preparecÌ usíng a liver perfusÍon teehnique
(BerryrTgTù,Malesprague*DawleyratsweighingLsO*254

ether, plaeed on åR operating
board, and bhe abdomen opened eompletely. A ligature was
loosely plaeed around the vena eava above the renal veín'
A needte and eabheter was ptaced into the portal vein,
the needl-e was removed and the eatheter secured by
ligature " The inferíor vena cava v,as Ímmediately eut below the loose tie t,o atlow the effluent to flow freel-y
inbo the abdomen" Tubing from a buffer reservoir via a
peristaì-tic pump î/4¡âs eonneeted to the eanula, the flow of
buffer through the liver was started and gradually inereased
to a rate of 50-60 ml per minute, Prior to begining the
operabíon the pump was run long enough to fill the tubing
with buffer" This ensrred that flou through the liver
was begun as sooR as possible, The perfusion buffer used
grams v¡ere anesthebized r^rith

was 150 ml l{anks Bataneed Salb Sotubion (HBSS) ' buffered
with 25 mM NaHCO3 and earbon dioxÍde. The buffer was

the proeedure and maintained at
3"lo} in a v,rater bath, The pl"l of the perfusate wås kept
as elose as possible to 7.1+, by regulatíng the flow of
00e to the reservoír. Once perfusÍon had begun, the lobes
of the l-iver were rapidly eleared of erythroeytes resulting
in a lightenÍng of eolor. Immerliately after flow was

oxygeneted bhroughout
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esüablÍshed, the ehest eavÍty was opened and a needle
and eanula inserbed into the Èhoracie segment of the

inferior vena eava' The need"le vlas removed and t'he
cannula seeured by f-igature " This effluent canula was
eonneet,ed to a tube whieh reeireulated the buffer to the
reservoir, The loose ligature on the inferior vena eava
betow the diaphragm was then tightened to foree the
effluent to recireulate " The collee'bion reservoir was
placed at a level below the animal to prevent hepatie
swelling. About 50 ml of perfusion buffer uas lost before
the reeireulating system utas set uP, leaving 100 ml. I¡/hen
flow through the lÍver was satisfactory, eollageRase and
hyaluronidase were added dissolved in 10 ml- of buffer to
give fínal concentrat,ions of 0.A5{o and, A"I{, respective}y.
The perfusion proeeeded for 5-10 minut,es at urhieh time
f l-uid began bo leak from the surfaee of t'he liver, eol*
leeting in the abdomen" Thi.s was rcturned to the reservoir
by syringe " l{hen perfusion had progressed to the point
where the liver was so digested that pcrfusj-on could not
be maintained (ZS-I+S minut,es) o the pump was stopped and
the liver removed and transferred. to a beaker, Using a
spoon, the liver was broken apart eompletely" A sueeessful
perfusion resulted in a suspension with the eonsisteney
of a homogenate. 50 m} of perfusÍon buffer + O.A5/"
eoÏ-lagenase ïJas added to the suspensÍon and. ineubated for
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at 37oC with gentle shaking. It vuas found that
oxygenation of the suspension at t,his point improved the
viability of the eells. The suspension v',as then f iltered
through a eotton swab into silieonÍzed eonieal eentrifuge
tubes, and cíntrifuged for 2 minutes at 1CI0g. The super*
natant was deeanted and the eell-s washed and resuspended
in MEM + 50 mM Hepes buffer pH 7 "le at 37oC " A cell e ount,
in trypan blue (Philtips, 1973) vuas used to åssay viabÍlity
and total ee11 number" Viability in the experiments
shown was t,ypically 70*851, "
10 mínutes

Assav of BP Met d bolism

in normal hepatoeytes was a
modifieation of the proeedure deseríbed by Jones et al
(f-978) and Ís essentiall"y the same as deseribed for the
HA,TïE cells. 3O0 ul of a 3 "5xIO6 eells/ml suspension was
di-spensecl to 13xl-00 mm reaet'ion tubes. A stírring bar
was added and the cells preineubated for 10 mínutes before
adding the BP (BO unn in 6 u1 aeetone) " The reaetíons !',erc
stirred gently so as Rot to disrupt the eellular integrity'
The reaetions were stopped with 300 ul aeetone r or 300 u10.5 N Na0Ii in BØ" ethanol if radioaetive substrate bras
used, Extraetion and assay of the products of BP meta*
bolism werc as deseríbed in the proeedures for the radíoThe BP metabol-ism assay

aeti-ve and spcetrofluorimebríe

AHH assays"
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ROUTTNE TECHNIQUES

Prer:aration of Miero somes From Rat Liver

for the preparatíon of purifíed
eRzymes and solubilized earboxylase, or for assay of BP
metabolism by mierosomal P*450. The procedure for pre*
paration was basícally the same regardless of the final
ubilization" ïf induced mierosomes were required, male
Sprague-Dawley rats r¡,ere glven 2 intraperitoneal injeetj-ons
of J*methylcholanthrene (3*MC) :.n eorn oil on two eonseeutive days prior to saerifiee" The dose of the J*MC was
bA mg/kgn dissolved at a eoneentration of l+ mg/ml. Tn*
duced as well- as unÍndueed rats v¡ere fastcd for 12*18
hours before saerifíee. The rats were kil"led by decapi*
tation and the livers removed and. plaeed in eold O.?5 M
sucrose, Exeess bl-ood and tissue fragments were weshed
from the livers whieh \¡,ere then dried and weÍghed" After
mÍncíng with seissors, the livers were homogenized in 3
volumes O.25 M sucrose, using a eooled glass homogenizer
with a teflon pestle " The homogenate was eentrifuged at
Jr000g for 10 minutes, and the resulting supernatant e€R*
trifuged again at 10,O00g for l0 minut,es to obtaín a
Mierosomes rdere used

el"ean post*mitoehondríal- supernatant

" To peJ-leb the
mierosomes the supernatant was eenbrifuged at 105 ¡0009 for
60 minutes. Thc mierosomal pei-tets were resuspendcd in
O"25 M sucrose to a eoneent,ration of 35 mg probei.n/mtu if
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the preparation rolas to be ueed for mierosomal BP meta*
bolism" Protein coneeRtrations ï,ere determined by the
Lowry proteín assay (Lowry et â1, 1951) " For preparation
of purifÍed enuymes, the pellets were resuspended by
homogenizing in L"I5l" KCl, 10 mM EDTA and recentrifuged
bo pellet " These washed mierosomes were resuspended in
A.25 M sucrose to a protein coneentration of 35 mg/ml" and

frozen at -80o0 under a nitrogen atmosphere.
Mícrosomal- Meta botism

Mebabolism

of

BP

of

Benzo(a)pvrene

by mierosomal preparations

measured.

in a reaetÍon eontaining

protein,

3',mI{ MgC12,

was

ug/n} míerosomal
1.0 mM NADF, A"36 Unibs ísocitrate
JO}

dehydrogenasey'ml, 6"0 mM isoeitrate, 5 uM MnC12, 50

mM

Tris-HCl pH 7.1+ and B0 uM BP. The 3O0 ul reacbions wcrc
preincubated for 5 minutes to generate NADPH before BP
was added, The reaetions were íncubated at 37oC with
vigorous stirring, and stopped by the addit,ion of 300 u}
aeetone¡ or 30O u} 0,5 N NaOH in 80/, ethanol if a radio*
aetive substrate wa6 used. The proeedures for measuring
the extenb of BP metabolÍsm $,ere ås deseribed in the
methods for the speetrofluorimetrie and radioaetive AHH
assays

"

Spectrofluorimetrie Assav for BP Metabolism
The speetrofl-uorimetríe aesay measures prod.uetion of
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of the procedure deseríbed
by Nebert and Gelboin (1968). To extract 3*0H BP from
the reaetion solutíon, g75 ul n*hexane vras added to the
600 ut stopped reaetion mixture (3OO uf aeetone, 100 ul
reaetj"on) . The tubes vlere stoppered to prevent the evap*
oratíon of hexane and vortexed vigorously" The two phases
hrere allowecl to separate at room temperature. 500 ul of
the hexane layer wa.s added to L"5 ml 1"0 N NaOH. To
reext,raet 3*0H BP into the aqueous layer the tubes were
again vortexed vigorously" Onee the phases had separatcdo
a sample of the I'ower phase was read in the speetofluoro3-0H BP and h,as a modifieation

meter (Aminco Bowman) " The eharacterístÍc exeitation and
emj.ssÍon speebra of 3*0H BP is shor,un in Figure T. For
measuring 3-0H produebi.on the exeitatíon uavelength was

set at

the emission wavelength at 5ZZnn" The
eoneentration of 3-0H BP in the original reaetion solution
was extrapolated from a standard eurve of the relative
396nm and

vs. eoneentration of 3-0H (Figure 8) , The
fluorescenee of 3*0H BP was linear with respect to eoñeêfl*
tration over a ïride range. The maxímum mensitÍvít,y of
fluoreseeRee

the assay TiìIas approxÍmatery 7 "5 pmoles/mJ-. Fluoreseenee
remained lj-near unti-l at least 10 nmol-es/m]", The standar.d
curve was eonstrucbed using purified produet obtaíned. from
ïïT Researeh Tnstitute, Chieago"
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8: Standard curve of relative fluoreseent intensity
ve" coneeRtrat,ion of 3-0H BP' The 3*0H standard was
dituted to the varíous eoneentrations in acetone, 6 uI
of bhe standard was added to a stopped reaetion eontaining
291+ ul 50 mM Tris buffer pH 7 "b contaÍning 500 ug/ml
mierosomes, and 3O0 ul acetone. The stopped reaetions
were extraeted with hexane, and the organie layer rêêx*
tracbed wíth NaOH, The sampÏes were read in a Amíneo
Bowman speetrofluorometer vuit'h exeitation sl-Íts set at I
nm and emmision slibs at 3 nm' The exeitation wavel-ength
FTGURE

was 396 nm and emmision wavelength 522nm"
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Radioaetive Assay for BP Metabolism

total metabolism of BP, the radioaetive
assay was used to measure the proportion of BP in the
aqueous layer after hexane extraetíon, The assay used
was a modifÍeation of the proeedure deseribed by De Pierre
et al (t975) " To the 600 u] stopped reaetion (3OO uf
reaction solution and 300 ul Õ.5 N NaÐH in 8Ø' ethanol)
900 ul n-hexane was added"" The tubes were stoppered to
prevent the evaporation of hexane and vortexed vígorously
for 2 minutes " To separate the layers, bhe tubes were
spun at l000g for f minutes. 300 ut samples of the lower
phase and 25 ul samples of the organic phase urere dis*
pensed to scíntillation vials. l-0 ml aquasol was added
and mixed thoroughl-y" The sol-utíons were allowed to stand
for 12 hours before counting to prevent interferenee of
the NaOH in the lower phase samples with the aquasol, The
proportion of eounts was eaLeulated for eaeh phase, and
the pereentage of eounts in the aqueous phase determíned"
To assay the

ASS^AY OF VTTAMIN

K

DEPENDANT CARBO]ffLASN

Preparation of Solubil-ized

Bn ãvme From

Rat Liver

representati.ve assay of the activity of the Vitamin
K eycle is bhe earboxylase reaetÍon" The procedures used
.A

to prepare the enzyme, and its assay were those of Suttie
et a} (1980) " Mierosomes were prepared usÍng the st,andard
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or índuced rat, liver. Following
the ÏCI5 ¡0009 spin, the surfaee of the pelleb was washed
with Buffer B (O"25 M suerose, 25 mM Hepes Buffer pH 7 "20
0,5 M Kcl, l-,0 mM dithiot,hreÍtol (DTT)) . The mierosomes
llrere then suspended and eolubitízecl Ín Buffer B + L"5lt
Triton X*100, and diluted to a protein concenbration of
10 mg/mt. Aft,er another spin at, 105r000g to remove insoluble material, the solubÍlized míerosomes were used dir*
eetly in the earboxylase assay'
proeedure from uninduced

Preparation of

Sol- ubilízed Enzvme

from H¿eIlE Cell-s

To prepare enough solubilized mícrosomes
carboxylase

to

assay

activity, 70-100 plates of unindueed sr

indueed

eells rdere harvested, The medium was removed and
replaced with 2 mI I4EM + 50 mM liepes pH 7 "l+. The eel]s
were seraped from the surfaees of the plates using a
rubber spatula, Suspensions of the cefls were plaeed in
50 mt conieaï centrifuge bubes and spun at 1500g for I0
minubes to pellet. The pel-lets were resuspended in a
small volumc of MEM + 50 mM llepes, pooled and peflebed
agaín" The pooled pellet was weighed and homogenized in
3 volumes of O"25 M suerose" Typieally 2"5*3 grams of eel"l
materlal eould be obtained from I00 plates of eel]s " The
eells were very diffieult to break open, therefore a 30
seeond sonieation at 75/" output and tune setting #¿+
H/+IIE
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(Bíosonie) v,as performed to lyse the remaining íntaet
eel-ls. From tl:is point, the preparatíon of mÍerosomes
was ås deseribed; a J,O0Og and 1O'000g spin

to obtain a

post-mítoehondrial supernatant, and a 105 r0009 spin to
pellet the mierosomes. The solubílízation proeedure for
the HlpIIE moerosomes was the same as for rat líver.

of Vitamin Kl HvdroquíRone
The proeedure for preparation of redueed Vitamín Kl
was that of Sadowski et al (1976) " Vitamin Kl v'¡as dis*
solved in 10 ml diebhyl*ether. The solution was mixed
vigorously with 25 ml 5f" sadjum dithionÍte for 5 minubes
in a separatory funneÏ. The ether layer was separated
from bhe aqueous layer and dríed under a eonstant stream
of nitrogen. The remaining white residue was redissofved
in ethanol to give a final eoneent,ration of 5 nS/nL The
redueed Vitamin vuas stored Ín the dark at *20oC under a
Prepara tíon

nit,rogen atmosphere.
Assav

of

Carb

lase Aetivitv

To assay Vítamin K dependant earboxylase

aetivity,

the ineorporation of lbc labelled C02 into a non-T0A
preeipítable amino aeid ehain vüas measured" The earboxy*
lase essåy eonsi-sted of 200 ul undiluted solubilized
mierosomeso 50 ut of the arbifieial prothrombin preeursor
phe*1eu*glu*glu*1eu (5 tr) , 5 ul of lmci/ml NaHl&002 and
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5 ul of 5 ng/nl hyd.roquinone" The peptide substrate is

identieal to a portion of the prothrombin molecule

whíeh

carboxylated" The reactíon was started by the
addÍtion of redueed Kl and ineubated at 17oC with stirrj-ng'
Kl was always added withín L5 seconds of adding the labelfed NaHCO2. To stop the reaetion I mt of IØ, Triehl-oro*
acetic Acid (TeA) was addedn and the tubes placed on ice"
After lO minutes on íee, the tubes h,ere centrifuged ab
ll0Og for 10 minutes to pellet the preeipitated proteín"
beeomes

A 9O0 ul- alÍ.quot of the supernat,ant, was gassed for 4 mÍn*
utes with COA" BOO ul of the gassed supernatant was dis*

to seintillation vj-als and 10 ml aquasol added"
The vials were mixed well before eounti.ng in a Beekman LS
7800 liquid seintillation couRter.
pensed

PURTFTCATTON OF CYTOCHROIVIE P-I+¿I,B AND NADPH-DEPENDANT

cYTo0HROlm P*450 REDUOTASE

Cvtoehrome P*l*48 Concentration Determínation

Cytochrome P*l+5O binds earbon monoxide when

in the

state bo generate a large absorbance peak at
450nm¡ or þ¿r.8nm in the ease of the J-methylehol-anthrene
indueible form" The proeedure for assayÍng the relative
eoneentrations of P*l+l+B was that of Omura and Sato (t96¿*a) .
The proteÍn to be analyzed was dituted to a eoncentration
no greater thran 1"0 mg/ml" The purerbhe preparation, the
reduced

6B

less protein was required for aecurate P-&50 assay" A
smal-I amount, of sodium dithionite (approxímately 0,1 mg/ml)
h,as added and the solution mixed r¡eIl-, 1ml of the r€*

to eaeh of 2 matehed
euvettes. The difference speetra of the eefls wcre read
to generate a baseline from l+00nm to 500nm, The sample
euvette u¡as gassed for 2 minutes wif;h oxygen depleted
dueed preparation was dispensed

carbon monoxide " The difference speet,ra was again reeorded"

of the

The eoneentration

eytochrome u¡as ealeulated using

an extinction coeffseient of 91 nU*l ***1 between ¿e[8nm
and 490nm" Cytoehrome P-l+50 eoncentrations are expressed

in nmoles per mg protein" All speetral determinations in
theee procedures were performed with a Beckman DU*B
spe

ctrophotometer

.

Assav of NADPH Denendant C vtochrome

c

Reduetase

aetivity ean be measured
by its ability to reduce the artifieial electron aeceptor
eyûoehrome e o The procedure for assay of thls aetivity
was that of Strobel- and Dignam (f978). The appearenee of
Cytochrome P*¿þ50 reduetase

redueecl eytochrome e was determíned speetrophotometrieal-ty

by measuring the increase Ín absorbanee at, 550nm,
standard assay eonsisted of lçO nmole eyùochrome e,

The

300

buffer pH 7,70 enuyme, and 0"1
umol-e NADPH per ml reaetion, The reaction was inÍtiated
umole potassium phosphate

by
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the addition of NADPH and allovued bo proeeed. at 3000
white monítoring the ehange in absorbanee at 550nm" An
extinction eoefficienb of 2t Inlq*l cm*l at 550 nm was used
to ealeulate the rate of reduetion" One unit of NADPH*

is defined as that amount of
catal-ytíe aetívity reducing I umole of eytoehrome e per
minute in the standard assay"
cytoehrome P*¿+50 reduetase

Purificatíon of Proteins
For the purificatíon of

cytochromc P*449 and

NADPH-

dependant eytoehrome P*¿t 50 reduetase, a modifieation of

various procedures was used to faeilitate the resolution

of bhe two proteÍnS from the same mierosomes" The methods
for P-/+&8 purifieation !{ere derived from those of Levin
et al (Lu and Levin, L972; Levin et el, L97Z' L97b; Ryan
et å1, 1978) " Cytoehrome e reduetase was purified using
modifieations of the proeedures deseribed by Dignam and
Strobel {T977; Strobe} and Dignamo 1978)
Mierosomes for purifieatíons were prepared from 3*
methyleholanthrene indueed rats' Normally 2^3 grams of
mierosomal protein were required for a preparation. The
mierosomes were frozen for no 1onger than 3 weeks aft,er
saerifíee of the rats, All proeedures b¡cre performed at
þoe , After thawing, they lrüere diluted to 10 mg/mÏ in 0.2
M Tris*HCl pH 7nT at llot t 3q" glyeeroJ-u I ffi EÐTA' 0,L mM
"

7o

DTT. The non-ionie detergent, Emulgen 913 was added as
a IW, solution t,o a fina] eoneentration of L"5/o" The
suspension þ,as

stirred for

?0-3Õ minutes

at

¿eot

to

solubilíze the miisrosomal membranes, I "5{o protamine
sulfate was added to bring the concentration to .O3/"
w/v" This suspension l/úas stirred for 15 minutes at 4oC
and centrifuged at 105 ¡0009 for I hour to remove ínsoluble
material

"

The eleared supernatant was loaded at 150 ml/hour onto
a DEAE Sephadex A'^25 eolumn (26 mm x 100 cm) previously
equilibrated. urith 0.1- M Tris-HCl- pll 7.7 at 4o0, Ï.0 mM

glycerol and 0 "L5f, Emulgen gL3.
The column was then v^lashed wj-th 2O0 ml equilibratÍon
buffcr a0 a rate of 200 ml/hourn A linear 2 lítre grad*
ient of O*O.3 M KCt wae applied after the wash bo elute
EDTA, 0"1- mM DTT, 2W,

the

recluetase

"

Cytochrome P*¿150, eytochrome b5 and cyto*

chrome b5 reductase

duetase el-utes

are eluted ín the flow through.

Re-

at a KCI eoneentrat,ion of approximately

0"1 M"
Fraetíons from the reduet'ase peak were pooled anci
mixed with caleium phosphate (0.3 mg gel per mg protcin)

for 20 mi.nutes t,o absorb t,he
prote1n, t,hen eent'rj,fuged at 10,0009 for 20 minutes to
pel1et" The supernatanb ldås drawn off and the pellct'
resuspended in 0"3 M potassium phosphate þH 7 "7, 0.1 mM

The suspension h¡ås stirred

"

7I
DTT, O.L5/" Emulgen 913 and AAf, glycerol

to efute the

gel. The suspension w¿s stirued for
20 minutes, then eentrifuged to pellet agaín" The

reduetase from the

supernatants were pooled and dial-yzed overnight against
O"1 M Tris*Hel pH 7"7, ZAf" glyeerol, I mM EDTA and O.15%

" The dÍalyzed sì-rpernatant was frozen at -80oe
and vuas stable for at l-east 3 months "
P-l+50 fraetions eluti-ng from the A^25 eolumR flow

EmuLgen gL3

through s¡ere pooled and eoneentrated on ealcium phosphate
gel (3 mg ge) /^g protein) . The gel was extraet,ed onee

with 0.I. M þotassium phosphate pH 7.7, then with 0.25 M
potassíum phosphate to elute the protein" The pooled
extraeted P*l+50 was coneent,rated to approximately I mg
protein per ml usíng a Díaflo XM-1004 ultramembrane filtert
and dialyzed overnight against 5

mM

potassium phosphate

7.7, 2Ø' CLyeerol, O"l mM DTT, 0,1 mM EDTA, O.05/o
eholate " The dialyzed sample was brought ta l+Ø, saburation
with solid ammonium sulfate " This suspension was stÍrred
for 20 minutes, then eentrifuged at 1O,0O0g for 20 minutes
to pellet preeÍpitated proteín, The supernatant was then
brought to 5q" ammoníum sul-fate saturaticln, st,irred for,
20 mÍnutes, then eenbrifuged to pellet. The supernatanb
was deeanted and the pelleb resuspended. ín 5 mM potassium
pH

phosphat,e, 2V/" glyeerol-, 0.1

mM

eholate, The redi"ssolved pellet

DTT, 0"1
vr¡as

mM

EDTA, O.05{o

dialyzed. overníght
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against the same buffer" The dialyzed preparation was
frozen at -8000 under nibrogen and was stable for at

least 3 months under these eonditioRs.
Folvaervlami de Gel 0leetro nhoresis

gel eleetrophoresis
was that of taemmli (1970) " The 10x15 em slab gels eonbainÍng ïfl, aeryl-amide u¡ere prepared from a 3Ø, w /v
aerylamide solution, and 0 "Ú" ,/u N-Nt-bi.s*methyleneaerylamíde" The stackíng gels eonbained 3f" acrylamide. Poly*
merÍzation of the gel was Índueed by the addition of 0 "CI25{,
tetramethylethylendiamine and ammonium persulfal;e. Final
concentrations of reagents in the gel were O "375 M Tris*
HCI pH 8 8 and 0,T/o SDS" The eleetrode buffers contained
25 mM Tris*HCl pH 8.3, 0,1% SDS and 0.L92 M glyeíne" The
samples were adcled in sample buffer eont,aining 62"5 mM
Tris*HCl pH 6.8, ø" SDS, L@" glyeerol , 5/o mereaptoethanol
and. 0 "OOT/. bromophenol b1ue" The proteins were denat,ured
by immersíng Ín a boiling waber bath for 1.1 min before
loadÍng ont,o the gel. Eleebrophoresís was run until the
dye marker reaehed the bottom of the vertieal gel" Following eleetrophoresis, the gel was soaked tn 5V, methanol,
TOf, aeetie aeid overníght, and stained with AÕ{r 0oomassie
blue Ín 5Ø" methanol , LØ" aeetie aeid for I hour at 37oC.
Gels v\tere desbained in t+Ø, methanol , IM' aeetía acid"
The method

for

sDS potyaerylamide
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constitution of Mixed FunetÍon Oxi dase Activitv
hlhcn reeonstituting t,he mj-xed funetíon oxÍdase system
for benzo(a)pyrene metabolism, the order of addibÍon of
the various eomponents 1s important for maximum aetivíty'
For proper eomplex formation the order of addítion was
reduet,ase, then the l"ipid eomponent phosphati.dyl eholíne,
then eytochrome P-450" The eomplex vlas thoroughly mixed
beforc adding any other reagents (Lu and Levín, L97t+l "
The phosphatÍdyl eholine solution prepared in 50 mM Hepes
at a eoneentration of 900 ug/ml was sonieated before use
Re

for 30 seconds at
(Biosonic)

854,,

output with a tune

setting

af, {Ík

" The standard reaet,ions eontained the foj-lowing;

.3 nmoles/m] cytoehrome P-/+50, 0 "04 units/m} eytoehrornc
e reduetase, l0 ug/ml dilaurytphosphatidyl eholine, I ff
Mg0t2, 0.1 mM EDTA, OL/' deoxycholate, 6 d isoeit'rate,
1 mM NADP , O,36 Units/ml ísocitrate dehydrogenase ' 5 uM
MnCl2 and 50 mM Hepes buffer pll 7 ,t+ (Coon , L978) " The
o

for 5 minutes at

to
al-lotu for NADPII generation, before BP was added (8O uU in
6 ul acetone) to start the reaetion. The reaetíon was
300 ul- reactions were ineubated

stopped by the addibion

of

300

ul eold aeetone "

3?oC

To

t1lê&*

sltre BP metabolism, the speetroffuorometríe 3*0H BP assay
wåg useel.

Reduetíon

of artífíeíaÏ eleetron

menadione by NADPH*eytoehrerme

aeeept,ors sueh as

e reduet,ase r\,as measured by
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monitoring the oxidation of NADPH at ]/çOnm" The reaet'íons
eontained O"0t* Units/ml reduetase' t mM Mge 12r 0.f mM
and 50 mM Hepes
The mixture was preineubabed at 37oç

EDTA, A"tLfo deoxyeholate, O"2

buffer pH 7.b"

mM NADPH

before adding the eleetron aeeeptor to start, the reaetíon"
The rat,e of NADPH oxÍdation was ealeulatecl usÍng an

extinetion eoeffieient of 6'2 mM*l "**I' The reduetí.on
of the artifieíal eleetron acceptor dichlorophenolíndo*
phenol (DCTP) was monítored at, 600nm using an extinction

eoefficient of 21 rniq-l

"*-1.

SOUREE OF MATERTATS

Biochemícal-s were purehased from Sígma Ohemieal

St. Louis. All- other materials
sources l-isted in Table 1"

Co " ,

v',ere obtained from the

TABLE

MATERIAL

minimal essenLial medíum
foetal bovine serum
Bacto trypsín
petrí plates
3-methylcholanthrene
trypan blue
Tween-80
benzo (a)pyrene
e

'H
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1: Source of Materials

benzo (a)pyrene

Hanks balanced salt solutíon

phe-1eu-glu-glu-leu
1L

NaHt'C0^

3

Emulgen 913
DEAE Sephadex A-25

SOURCE

Flow Laboratories, Rockvílle,
Gibco, Grand Island' NY

MD

Difco, Detroit, )1[I
Miles Scientific, NaPerville, l{I
Aldrích, Milwaukee, VII
Gibco, Grand Island' NY
J.T. Balcer, PhílliPsburg, NJ
Aldrich, Milwaukee, inil
Amersham, Arlington Heights' IL
Gibco, Grand Island, NY
Vega Biochemicals, Tucson, AZ
New England Nuclear, Boston, I{A
Kao-Atlas, Tokyo, JaPan
Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden

t et r amethy lethY lendiamin e

Amicon, Danvers, MA
Eastman, Rochester,

persulfate
sodium dodecylsulfate

J.T. Baker, PhilliPsburg' NJ
Bio Rad Laboratories, Ríchmond,

mercaptoethanol

Eastman, Rochester,

Diaflo ru-1004 filters
ammonium

NY

NY

CA
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RESULTS

1. I{l+lIE Rat HePatoma Cel"} Line
tivitv
a) Groroth and Induetíon of e vtoehrome P-¿+ 50 Ae
H/+IïE eetls eeeded at a density of 106 eells per 10
adding
em plate were allowed. to grow for 2À" hours before
the indueer. 3-methyleholanbhrene Ís very hydrophobiet
therefore to dissolve lt in the aqueous medía DMSO was
used as a sofvenb" Fígures 9 and to Show the effeet of
t uM J-methylcholanthrene on the cells growing ín mono*
layer. The basal level of Aryl Hydrocarbon Hydroxylase
this
ae tívÍt,y in unindueed HIÞIIE ce].f s Ís low, but
activity could be measured using either the speetrofluori*
met,ric (pigure g) or radioaetive BP (Figure 10) assays
Addítj.on of 3*methylchotanthrene in 0 "2510 DMSS to the
growth media of the eelts eaused an inerease in the aebi*
vity of BP metabolism detectable at & hours after addition
(Figures 9 and 10) " The actívity inereases for 12-16
hours aft,er inítiation of induetÍon, whereupon it levels
off . Reptaeing the medium at 2l+ hours vuith fresh MEM +
fØ" f'eS + "25{, DMS6 'r- lug 3MC dicl not further inerease
"

activity as measured by 3*0H BP produetion (Figure
gl " Totat BP metabolism may inerease after replenishment
of the inducer ab 2& hours as shown in Figure 10" O'25{'
DMSO alone rtid not eause an induetion of enuyme aetivity.
Celts used for experiments were routinely indueed for 18-

enzyme
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Ç: Effeet of 3*methylcholanthreRe induction on
3*0H BP produetion in v,rhole uRpermeabilized I{,+IIE eells"
eells v¡ere seeded at a density of 106 cells/lO cm plate
and allowed to grou for 2& hours, at which time the plates
were divided into three groups " A eontrol group received
only a medium change of fresh MEM + 1ø FBS ( ¡ ), the
DMSO group reeeived a medium ehange to l{EM + TO/" FBS +
O.25f" DMSO ( A ) , The índuced groups medÍum was changed
to MEM + 10l, fBS + O "25/" DMSO + I uM J-methyleholanthreRe
( O ) " The eells v{ere allowed to grow for the indieated
tímes, harvested and assayed for BP hydroxylase aetivity"
At 2l+ hours post induetÍon all- of the plates reeeived
medium ehanges with thei:: eorresponding addibions' AHH
activitv is expressed in pmoles 3*0H øV/nin/tO6 eell-s
as measured by the spectrofuorometrie assay. Data shown
is an average ctf 2 experiments, the meaR stand.ard error
v',as +/* 6.Vo,
FTGUnfi
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10: Effect of J*methylcholanthrene induction on
total BP metabolism in unpermeabilized H!ïïE eells" Cells
were treaûed as described in the legend to Figure 9 "
Groups were; control ( f ), l4EM + 10% FBS + 0"25/0 DMSO
( A ), and MEM + 1ø, FBS + 0"251" DMSO + I uM 3*methyleholanthrene ( O ). At bhe time specified the cetls were
harvested and assayed for total BP metabolism as deter*
mined by the radioaetíve assay" At 2l+ hours post induc*
tÍon all of the plates reeeived mediurn ehanges with the
appropriate additions. AHH aeüivity Ís expressed in pmoles
nY/nfn/rc6 eel.ls. Data shown is an average of 2 experiments,
the mean .standard. error was +/- 6.Wo"
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hours. The doubling time of eells grown in MEM +
lØ, FnS was determined to be L3"9 +/* 1"9 hours. Addition
of O .25/' DMSO to the medium resul-ted in a slower doubling
time of 1-5.I +/* 1"7 hours" An interestíng observation
was that the growth rate of 3*methyleholanbhrene treated
eel-ls was eonsistently faster than control eells, with a
doubling time of 11"5 +/* O"5 hours' The grovtth curves
of the ee-lls following inductioR are shown ín Figure lI"
22

b) Permeabilized Oell

Ass av

for

AHH and

Effect of

Exosenous

NADPH

the effeet of NADPH on the metabolism of BP
in intaet Hl+lTE eells, a permeabílized eell a6say was
developed. This system provided. valuabl-e information
on the role of NADPH as a rate limibíng factor Ín BP hydro.To study

xylation. The t,echnique for produeíng permeabilized
HI+TIE eel-ls was derived from t,he assay for in vivo aebivtty
of ribonueleotide reductase ( B'Rase) (ìdright et, ê1, ]981) "
This .R"Rase assay assay eaÏls for a permeabílízíng treat,*
ment of the eells in buffer consÍsting of 0 "25 M sucrose,
50 mM Hepes buffer and t% Tween*80. The permeabílization
proeeeds for 30 minutes at which time the eell,s are
pellet,ed and resuspended Ín fresh permeabilizing buffer"
The resuspcnded eell-s &re then added direetly to a reaetion
mixture " Figure L2 shows the effeeb of incubation in

È2

FIGURE

11: Growth of

H/+ÏIE eeÏ}s during induction with

" eells were treated as deseribed
in the legends to figures 9 and 10" troups vrere; control
( I ), DMSO treated ( f ) o and DMSO plus I uM J-methyt*
cholanthrene treated ( O ). Daba shown is an average of
2 experiments, the mean standard error was +/* 5"fl,.
l*methylchol-anthrene
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FIGURA 11
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permeabilizing buffer on the

AHH

activit'y in

I{'|+ITE

cells'

of the eells to the non*ionie detergent TWeen*8O
resulted ín an ínerease in aetivity wÍthin t,he first fíve
minutes of permeabilization, then a deerease in aetivity
at longer permeabílizing times. ^AR immediate drop in
aetivity occurs after five mínutes in the Tvreen buffer"

Exposure

Various nonionie and ionte detergents have been shown to
be ínhibítory to eytoehrome P-&50 (Yamano and fchikawa,
1978). This inhíbition may be medíated by a conversion of
the hemoprotein to the ínaet,ive form P*lo20" Th|s meeh-

a solubilization of the microsomal
membrane is pr.obabty responsible for the inhÍbitory
effect of Tween*80 on AHI{"
To mínimize the inhibitory of Tween*Bo on AHH activity
two alterations were made to the protoeol, The assay was
found to work wel] using only a very short exposure of the
eells to the permeabiliøíng buffer (,3-5 minutes) "
Secondly the eel-ls v¡ere pelleted after permeabilízation
and resuspended in 0,25M sucrose, 50 mM Hepes rather than
t,he eomplete permeabilization buffer" Figure 13 demon*
strates the effect of such t,reatment on the eelÏs (bar e) .
Resuspension of the cel-Is in 50 mM Hepes aÏone resulted
in a )ower aetívitv (bar B) " UnpermeabÍlized cells (bar
A) show a mueh sloweir rabe of AHH aetivity, indieating
that bhe short permeabilízation is suffíeienb to allow
anism aecompanied by

B5

l-2: Effeet of permeabilizing buffer on AHI{ acbivity
in HþïTE ee]ls " Tndueed ee]}s were harvested by trypsin*
ization washed in medíum and resuspended in permeabilizing
buffer, The eell-s were ineubated Ín the buffer for the
times indieated and eentrifuged to pellet, The pellet
'h,as resuspended in 50mM Trís buffer pH
7"t+ t,o a d.ensíty
of 5"25 x lo6 cells/ml, To d.etermÍne enzyme aetivity 20CI
ul of this suspensÍoR was added to f00 ul prewarmed
reaet,ion mixtures, bo give a final e oneentrat,ion of 3 "5 x
l-06 cells/m}, 1ff NADPH, 3 mM Mg0t2 and B0 uM Bp, âs
d.escríbed in materials and methods " The reaebions u¡ere
run for 30 minutes at SToc with stírring. Data shov,rn Ís
an average of 2 experiments, the mean standard error uras
+/* 8"b/o.
FïGURE
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l'3: Effeet of permeabilizatíon on AHH aativíty
in H/+TTE ce1ls. Induced cells þrere harvested by trypsínization and wa.shed Ín medi.um" Group A eells were pelleted
and ::esuspended ín 50 mM Hepes , A.25 M sue rose and groups
B and C resuspended in permeabÍlizing buffer. The eells
were ineubated for 5 minul,es wlth mixing to remove
elumps and peli-eted agaÍn" Group A was again resuspended
in 50 mM Hepes , O "25 M suerose o group B iin 50 mM Hepes
and group C in 50 mM Hepes plus O.25 M sucrose. 200 ul
samples of the ee}l suspensions were added to 100 ul
reaetion mixtures o as deseribed Ín materÍals and methods '
The reactions were allowed to proeeed for 30 múnutes,
Data shown is an åverage of 2 experiment's, the mean
stanclard error wa5 +/* 6"8/o"
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to enter the eell" The suerose
rin the reaetion buffer aÍds in maintaining the struetural
integrity of the eelt whieh seems to be required for
maxímum aeitvity, The aetivity vs" eell eoneeRtration
eurve Ín Figure l-l+ indieates that the reaetion was linear
with respeet to eelj- number. Stirring the reaetion wÍth
the mierobars aÍded ín eliminating elumps whieh eould
eause a cleviatÍon from linearit,y. A similar observation
was madc in assayíng R"Rase aetivity in permeabilized
human diploid fibroblasts (Diek and ìdríghtu 1980) "
Figure 15 shows that uRperme&bílízed cells have a mueh
ù;f.or,ler rate of BP metabolism than do eells that had been
treat,ed wibh permeåbilizing buffer" Adding lmM NADPH to
the unpermeabilízed eelJ-s had no effeeb on the rabe of BP
hydroxylation. J- mM NADPH inereased the ínitíal reaetion
rate in the permeabilized eells, however" l4Íibh exogenous
NADPH the hydroxylation of BP remained linear for at
least 35 minutes, Wíbhout NADPH the reaetion devj.eted
from Ïíneariby aft,er 20*25 mínutes, The eells used for
the experiment shown in Figure 15 v,¡ere grown for 10 weeks
in our laboratory, After prolonged eulture of the hepatoma
eellsu a ehange in the effeet of exogeRoLrs NADPH on the
initÍal reeetiCIn veloeity was obse::ved" FÍgure 16 shows
the metabblism of BP by eells that had been maintaíned for
&0 weeks in our laboratory, The reaebion rate in the
NADPH

and benzo(a)pyrene
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IÀ.: Effeet of eetl- density on AHH aetivíty ín
permeabí1ízed Ï{bfIE eel}s" Indueed eells were harvesbed,
washed and permeabiLízed for l+ minutes at room temperature
The permeabilized eells were resuspended in 0 "2, M suerose,
50 mM Hepes pH 7"& and ad.ded at the eell densities indieated to reaetion mixtures containing in fínal eoneen*
trations; 3 mM MgCt2, I mM NADPI{ and 80 uM BP' The
reaetions were al-lowed to proeeed for 20 mínutes, stopped
r¡ríth e old aeebone, extraeted and the 3*ÛH produetion
measured. AHH aetÍ-vity is expressed ín pmoles 3*0H BP
formed/mínute. Data shown is an average oî 3 experiments,
t,he meån standard error was 'f /* t+ "3/, "
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L5: Effect of permeabÍlÍzation and NADPI{ on t,he
reaetion veloelty in H&IïE eell-s eultured for l0 weeks Ín
our laboratory" Permeabilized eel]s were ineubated in
the preseRee of 1 mM NADPH ( O ) and the absenee of
NADPH ( O ), Unpermeabílized eells werc íneubated wÍth
( f ) and without ( tr ) "K{DPH. .{eti"vity Ísr.qxpr@'ssed in
pmoles 3-OH BP formed/mii-tisn eells. Data shown are aR
average of 3 elxperimeRts, the mean standard error was
+/* 5 "bf""
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L6: Sffeeþ of

NADPH

on permeabilÍzed HI+TIE eells

t,hat had been eul-tured for l,.0 v,leeks in our laboratory'
Permeabílized ec]}s r¡tere Ínerrbated in the presenee ( O )
and absence ( f ) of I mM NADPH' Aetivít'y is expressed

celts, Data shown are
an average of 2 experiments, the mean standard error was
+/* 5 "5fo "
in

pmoles 3*OH BP formed/mil-líon
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linear for L5
minUtes, I mM NADPH did not ínerease the initial rate
hlithout exogenous dÍnueleot,ide, however, this high rat,e
pcrmeabÍlized eells without

NADPH

was

"

of mctabolism eould not be maintaÍned as the eoneentration
of 3*0H BP Ín the reaetion ínereased onty very slowly
after L5 minutes. In the presenee of 1 mM NADPH, the
reaetí.on remained línear for at least, 35 minutes " These
studies Índieate that NADPH is an essential rate limÍting
j-n BP metabolism by ínbaet, eells, and the
e omponent
eapae ity of the hepatorrra cetj s to generate NADPH was
altered over the perÍod the ee}ls were cultured" A
rclated observation was that eells of low passåge number
grew with a doubling time of approximately 35 hours "
After prolonged culture in our laboratory the rate had
ine reased to a doubling ti-me of 1[ hours '
c) Ef oct of

Men

ione

and

vll oouinone on BP Meba

erlism

ín túhole Un pe abilized Cells
To test the hypothesis that the two analogs of Vitamin
K modulate MFO aetivity by altering the supply of avail*
able NADPH, whole intaet unpermeêbil.iued eells Were used
Ín order bo uti,tize the limitíng nature of redueed dinue*
Ieotfde, Figure L7 indieabes that the aetivíty vs" ee}}
eoneentration eurr/e for unpermeabilÍzed eells was linear
for onJ-y a shorb rånge of eell- densities betwecn approxi-

97

| Effect of eell- density on AHH acitivity in
unpermeabífized Hl+TTE eells" The eeJl-s r{ere indueed,
harvestedo washed, and resuspended in l4EM + 50 mM Hepes
buffer pH 7"1+ to the eeï} densitíes indieated" 80 uM
BP was added in 6 ul aeetone to 300 uI r¡f the eel-}
suspensions and the reaetions incubated for 20 minutes
at 37oCo with stirring, The reaetions were stopped.u
extraet,ed, and measured for 3*0H BP produetion as des*
eribed in materials and methods. Aetivíby ís expressed
as pmoles 3*0H BP/rr:in/nl reaetion. Data shown are an
âverage of 3 exper"iments, the mean standard error was
+/* 5;@o"
FIGURE L7
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mately J x 106 and I x 1O7 eells/ml' UnpermeabilÍzed
eells tencled to elump more readilv than díd those whieh
had been breated with Tween buffer'

a very potent inhibitor of BP metabolism
in the HI+ITE eeffs as shown in Figure l-8. 5q" inhibítion
of aet,ivity vlas achieved:at a K3 eoReentration of about
23 uM as determined by the speetrofluorsmetrie assay"
Produetion of 3-0H BP was eompetely inhibited at 50 uM"
Total BP metabolism was slightly more resistant to
Menadione is

menadione

inhÍbition" 5Ø" inhibition

was reaehed at

approximately 28 uM as determined by the radíoaetive
metabotism

aetívity

assåy, At

10O uM K3 ,

BP

Lfl, of t,he control

remained"

of Kl on mixed funetion oxidation is less
elear. Tn Figure 19¡ Kl appears to Índuee an aetivation
of míxed funetíon oxidase aeitrity. Tot,al BP metabolísm
The effeeb

as measured by the radioaet"ive assay was inev'eased
25{" at 5*}0 uM" Only a slight inercase in 3*0H BP

by

is evident at 25*5CI uM. Ït must be noted that
t,hese results tended to vary from experiment to experÍment"
Tn 6 independant trials with the radioaetive assay, I of
these indicated that Kl was aetivatj-ng BP metabolism,
t,he remaining two showed no effeet. Henee the meåR
standard error fo:: the radioaetÍve assay clat,a 1n Flgure 19
is hígh at l..b"I/o" For the spcctrofl-ourometri-e assay
procluetíon

100

18: Effect of menadione on AHÞl aeitvity in HleTÏE
eelJ-s. Tnduced eells were washed and. resuspended in
MEM + 50 mM Hepes pH 7 "t, at, a density of 3 "5 x 106
eells/ml, Menadione was added in 3 ul- aeetone per 300
ul reaetion. The eontrol reaetions contaíned an equivalent, amount of aeetone without menadione, The reaetions
were preineubated for ! minutes wíth the menadione before
adding BP in 6 ul- aectoRe to give a fina] eoneentratíon
of 80 uM" Reaetions were j-neubated for 20 minubes,
stopped. wíth the appropriate solutions and measured for
FTGURE

metabolism, Metabolism was measured by 3*0H BP produebÍon ( O ) or total BP metabolism ( f ), Aetivity

BP

in pmoles (3*0H) BP/min/mitlion eells, Data
shown is an a\rerage of I experiments u the meåR standard
error was +/* 3.9o.

was measured
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t9: Effeet of phylloquinone on AHH aetivity in
H/+TTE eel.l"s " Tndueed eells were washed and resuspended
in MEM + 50 mM Hepes pH 7 "b at a density of 3'5 x 106
ee11/m1" PhyÏloquinone was added in 3 ul aeetone per
300 ul reaetion" The contro] reaetíons eontained an
equivalent amount of acetone " The reaetions were pre*
ineubated for 5 minubes before adding t'he BP to start the
reaetion (BO unn in 6 uI aeetone). The reaetÍons wcre
allowed to proeeed for 20 minut'es before stoppíng with
the appropriate solutions, and measured for BP metabolism.
Metabolism v,ras measured by 3*0H BP produetion ( O ) or
total BP metabolism ( f ), Data shown for the radioaetive assay is an aÌrerage of 6 experimentso the mean
standard error bJas l.t+"Ifr. Data for the speetrofluorimetrie åssay is an average of 9 experimentso the mean
standarct error wa"s 6 "Wo ,
FTGURE
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meåsuring 3*0H BP produetion only 3 out

of 9 experiments

índieatecl that Kl was inereasing metabolism, The meaR
standard errÕr for this data v,¡as lovuer at 6"7fo" Tt
beeame eviclent that there was an important faetor 1.€s*

ponsible for actívatíon by Kl t'hat was varying from
experimenf to experiment, " A great deal erf effort was

in tryÍng to determine what this faetor wås
The effeet of Kl eould not be correlated with the length
of bíme elapsed after harvesting the cclls before bhey
were used, the length of time the eells Were preincubated
with Kl before adding the BP, or the ecj-} viabil-ity"
expended

Various reaction media such as

o

MÆM, HBSS,

and PBS were

of bhese stabilized the cffeet of Kl" A
faetor eommon to atl experimeRts was thab the eells were
indueed" The possibility was tested thab thc level of
induetÍon of the cel-ls may have been responsíble for the
varying effeet of phyl-loquinone. Figure 20 shows these
results " BP metabolism was inhibíted to 65{, in unÍndueed
cells wíth 25 uM KÏ" This inhíbition dísappeared as
indrrcbioR prÕeeeded. At 12*25 hours post lnduetion, KI
enhanced BP metabolism by 2V'. The speetrofluorimetrie
åssay was used for these experimente as t'hc radioaetive
assay is not sensi"tive enough at low AHH aetivities '
This dat,a does not fully expJ-ain the variabilit,y of the
Kl- effeet as the ecLts in subsequent experiments were all

used but noRe

105

2O: Effeet of índuetion on Kl aetivation of AHH
aetivity in HI+TTE eells" eells were plated at a densíty
of 106 cetJ-s/l0 em pJ-abe and grown for 2lç hours. At &hís
point the mcd.ía was ehanged to l{EM + f0l, ¡'gS + 0.251" DMSO
+ l- uM l*methyleholanthrene " The cells were allowed to
grow with the índueer for the times speeifíed, whereupon
they were harvested and washed . 20 minute reactions v{tere
,nun using whole unperme&bilized eel-l-s to determine the
aetivity in the presenee and absenee of 25 uM Kl" The
aetivity of the cel]s reacted with 25 uM Kl is expressed
as a pereentage of the eontrol aatívíty. Data shor^tn is
ån average of 3 experi"ments, the me&n standard error vúås
FTGURE
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for the same length of time " verv slight ar-ter*
ations.in indr"reibl-e faetors mav be responsible for the
variation ín the Kl experiments,
Índueed

2" Normaf Hepatoevtes
a) Effeeb of Menadione and Phv lloquínone
To determine the effeet of the K Vitamíns on Bp

ín normal rat liver cells, parenehymal eells
v¡ere ísolated using the perfusion teehnique of Berry
(,t97b)
" eell" preparations wíth viabitíties greater than
7Øo were used for the experiments shown. The ratc of Bp
metabofism ín the normal eelLs was mueh lower than that
in the HI+ïTE ecIl l-ine, t,herefore the rad.ioaetive assay
eould not be used with any degree of aeeuracy" Fígure zr
shows the effeet of K3 on AHH aetlvity; Menadione inhibited at low eoneentrations, 5q" inhíbítion beíng reaehed
at approximately 20 uM" Metabol-ism was not eompretery
inhíbited at 100 uM as 35/c of the eonbrol_ aet:i.vity
metabolism

remained.

Phylloquínone again produeed variabre results, more so
t'han i-n the H4'Tra eell-s. The mean standard error for bhe

data in Fígure 22 was 23f" " Tn an average of 5 ind.ependant
experiments, Kl appears to eause an inerease in Bp hydroxylation aet,ivity 60l, higher than the control- ab 25 uM
(Figrrre 22) " The aetivity of the eells varied from z0

108

FTGURE

2I; Effeet of

hepatocytes,

Norm&J-

menadione on AHH

aetivity in

normal-

hepatocytes were Ísolated from

rat livers as deseríbed in materials and methods.
The eells were washed and resuspended in MEM + 50 mM
Hepcs buffer pH 7 .t+ at 37oC , at" a densíty of 3 "5xLO6
eells/ml " Menadione was added to the eell-s in 3 ul of
uníndueed

aeetone, the control reaetions eonta j.ned an equival-ent
amount of aeetone, The reeetions were preineubated for
! minutes before adding BP to start the reaetion (80 ul¡

in 6 rrl

" Metabolism was measured by the
speetrofluoromet,rie assay. Aetivity bJas measured in pnroles
3*0H nr/min/fOó eells. Data shown is an average of 3
experimentsu the meaR standard error was +/* 7.Ifo"
aeetone)
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22: Bffect of phylloquinone on AHH aetívity in

" Normal hepatoeytes were isolated
from unindueed rat liver using the in situ perfusion
mcthod as deseribed in materials and methods ' The eells
were washed and resuspended in I4EM + 50 mM Hepes buffey
pH 7 "l+ at 3?oe , &t a ciensÍty of 3'5x106 eel-lsy'ml"
Phylloquinone was added to the eells in 3 ul- åeetone per
300 u} reaetionu the eonbrol reaetions i:eeeived an equi*
valent, amount of aeetone " The reaetíons were preÍneubated'
for 5 mlnutes before addíng BP (BO uU in 6 uf aeetone) "
norma.l hepatoeyt,e6

Metabolísm was measured by the speetrofluorometrie assay"

Aebivity r{as meåsured in pmoles 3*0H nf/min/fO6 eells "
Data shown

is an average of ! cxperiments, bhe mean Stân*

dard error wås 23f"'

tt1.
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pmoles 3-0H prod.ueed

/ntn/lo6 eells to

pO pmoles/mín/mi1-

tÍon eel1s, A eorrelation between the effeet of Kl on
BP metabolism and the eonbrol- aetívÍty was observed 1n
t,hese isolated hepatoeytes" Figure 23 shoros that at' low
MFO aet,ivitíes Kf inhíbited BF metabolÍsm by Uqn, This
inhíbítion was absent in the eells that were more aetive "
Tn eells withr an aetivity of 85 pmolesy'min/mÍllíon eells
K1 aetivated BP metabolism to L25/, of the eontrol" This
eorrelation was observed only at a very low eeineentration
of phylloquinone (2.5 uM) " The eorrelatíon at thÍs eon*
eentration was ealeulated to be equal to 0 .923. The
probabílíty that there v,ås Ro eorrelation was ealeulatíon
to be Ìess than CI,05f,.
b)

Assay

H¿+IIE

of Carboxylase Aetivítv and Comparison to the

Cells

A normal funetion

of phylloquinone íe the

eonversioR

of preeursor proteins t,o aetive moleeul-es required for
coagulation. Kl- rnoduLabes thís eonversion through e series
of reaetj"ons known as the K*eyele (Figure 6) " The eartroxy*
lase enu]¡me is a key step in this proeess and a represen*
tabive åssay for K eyeling aebivity" The earboxylasc
aetivíty was l-inear as a funetlon of protein coneentrati.on
{Figure Zt+l o demonstrating t,hat & single eRuyme aetivity
is involved in the earboxylation of the preeursor pept,ide

113

23. Effeet of AHH eontrol aeti-vity on aetívatÍon
potential of vítamin Kl- in normal hepatoeytes The
"
aetívit,y of the reaet,ions incubated wÍth 2"5 uM Kl
expressed as a pereentage of the eontroÏ aebívíty is
plotted as a funebíon of the eont,rol aetivity" correlabion
eoeffiej-ent (r) v,,as ealeulated to be A,gZZ5, The prob*
abilÍty thab there was Ro correlation was ealeulated to
FTGURE

be less than 0.05"
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F'IGURE

?;b: Effeet of earboxylase protein preparation

eoneentration on earboxylation aetivity" The earboxylase
cnuyme preparabíon from normal rat liver was diluted ín

buffer B + 1.ïf, Tnitan X*I000 to give the protein eoReeR*
grations indieated. The reactions were allowed to pro*
Aetivity v{as measured in
e eed for 20 minutes at WuO "
eounts íncorporated ínto the non-TCA preeipítable artlfieial
prothrombin preeursor peptide (DPM/m1) " Data shown is an
avcrage af 2 experiment,s, the mean standard error v',as
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phe-Ieu*glu*glu*leu' 0arboxylase aetivity was measured
Ín preparatíons from both rat liver and mierosomes pre*
pared from HI+TTE ee1ls. Figure 25 shows that the aetivity
was mueh higher in normal rat liver than ín the Ìrepatoma
li.ne " Induetion with J-methyleholanthreRe dÍd nob alter
the aetívitíes signifígantly. This data ÍndÍeatcs that
normal Vitamin K metabol-ism ís al-tercd in the hepatoma
line, howcver a measurable amount of earboxylase aetívity
Ís rebained..

" Effeeb of Vitamin K on Micorosomal Metabolísm
a) Mierosomat BP Metabolism
Tn t,he presenee of an NADPH generating system, mena*
3

dÍone inhíbited mierosomal BP metabolism as shown in

Figure 26" 5q'inhibition was aehieved at approximately
6 uM menadionc, At 50 uM K3 the AHH aetivity waB almost
eompletely inhibited. Phy}loquÍnone again produeed an
enhaneemenb of BP metabol-ism, The results, as with the
whole eeÏ} experiments, were somewhaû variable" Figure

a typieal experÍmenb in whieh K} produeed an aeti*
vaüion of BP metabolism" 3*0H produetion xilas enhanee bo
LZV, of the control by 50 uM Kl, The aetivation in thís
shows

partieuJ-ar experiment was statistieally sígnificant

(p 0"O5), Sinee mierosomes produee the såme type of
variable results as do whole cel-Ïs, 'bhe variations must

27
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25: Oarboxytase aetívíty of preparations obtaÍned
from indrreed and unÍndueed rat liver and H/¿TTE mimo somes
"
solubilized carboxylase prepar:ations were prepared from
FTGURE

l-met,hyleholanthrene indueed ( O ) and uninduced ( O
rat l-iver, and from l-met,hylehotanthreRe ind.ueed { n

)

)

and

) g&rrn cells" carboxylase aetivity was
determíned as deserÍbed in materials and methods. The
Figure shows the appearanee of the earboxyrated preeursor
peptide as å funebion of reaction time, Data shown is
an average of 2 experíments, the mean sbandard error wås
+/* Z,b/o"
unindueed ( I

rlg
FIGURE 25
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26: Effeet of

menadione on microsomal BP hydroxy-

lation. Microsomal BP mebabolism ü,as measured as deseribed
in material,s and methods. MenadÍone b,as added in 3 uf
aeebone per J00 ul reaetion. The control reaetions
contained an equivalent amount of acetone. The reactions
ïrere preÍncubated for five minutes with K3 before adding
the BP (80 Un in 6 ul acetone)" The reaetions were a]lowed to proceed for ]0 minutes. Metabolism uJas measured
ín pmoles 3*01{ BP formed/mín/mg protein. Data shoun is
an aver:age of four experiments, the mean standard errÕr
u,as +/* j"I/o"
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27t Effeeb of phylloquinone on mierosomal BP
ltydroxylation" Mierosomal BP metabolism was measured as
deseribed in materials and. method.s " Phylloquinone was
added in 2 uÌ acetone per J00 ul reaction. The reactions
were preineubat,ed for fÍve minutes t¡efore addíng the BP
(BO ult in 6 ul aeetone). The reactions were al-lowed
to proceed for 10 minutes" Metabolism was measurecl in
pmoles 3-0H BP/m1.n/mg proteÍn. The mean standard error
for bhis data was +/_ l+ o6/,,
FIGURE

L23
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be due t,o a subeellufar phenomenon'
b) Mierosomal NADPH OxÍdation

with redueed dinucleotíde eata*
Tyze aR oxidation of NADPH " Túithout an externally added
eleetron aceeptor, a backgrouncl oxidation of NADPH eould
bc measured (Figure 28), This backgrøund oxidation eaR
be attrÍbuted to endogenous aceeptors ín the mícrosomal
preparation; Adding 10 uM and 25 uI{ Menadione to the
reaetion increased the rate of oxi.dation proporbionally"
Menadione does not oxidÍze NADPH in the presenee of heat
treated mierosomes suggesting that an eRzyme is requúrecl
for K3 reduetion by NADPH" Several menadione reciueing
enzymes are present Ín mícrosomal preparati-ons. These
Mierosomes ineubated

include

NADPH*dependant eytoehrome P^/+50 reduetase,

NADH-dependant eybochrome b5 reduetase and mierosomal-

DT*diaphorase, Phylloquinone díd not aeeept eleetrons
from any NADPH d.ependant enãyme in these mierosomal
preparationsr &s it did not enhanee

NADPH

oxídation.

Ort

the eontrary l-CI and 25 uM Kl- inhibíted t'he background
oxidation of NADPH (Flgure 28) , Vrlarfarin has been shown
to be a potent Ínhibitor of the vitamin K reducing enzyme
D'il*díaphorase (Jackson and Suttie, T9771 " I¡/arfarÍn did
not inhibit NADPH oxidatS-on by menadione &s shown in
Fígure 29. Aü J-00 uM warfarj-n the aetivit,y was still

r25

FTGURE

28: Effect of K ivtamj-ns on NADPH oxidation

by

mi-erosomes" Mierosomes u,ere prepared from unind.ueed rats.

folÏowing; 50 nü4 Tris buffer
pll 7.1+, I mM NADPH, and 250 ug mieorsomal protein per ml.
Oontrol- reactions eontained 10 ul aeetone per ml reaetion
( O ) , Menad.ione was add.ed. in acetone to eoneentrations
of 10uM (tr)and 25 uM (a)"
Phylloquínonewas add.ed
in aeetone to eoneentrations of 10 uM ( f ) and 25 uM
( ô ). Heat t,reated míereisomes (5ooc for 10 minutes) were
ineubated with 1 mM NADPH and 25 uM menadione ( O ) . All
reaetions were started by the addition of N.ADPH" To
measure NADPH oxídation, the absorbanee at JIO nm was
The reaetions eontained the

measured every $ mÍnutes (Beekman DU*8 speetrophotometer).

Al-] reaetions were at 37oe," Data shown is an average of
2 experS-ments, the mean standard error was +/- Z.V, ,
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29t Effeet of warfarin on menadíone induced
oxidation of NADPH by rat l-iver mierosomes o MÍcrosomes
b,ere prepared from unindueed rat }iver" The reaetions
e ontaj,ned the following; 50 mM Tris buffer pH 7 .b
, 250
ug/ml mierosomal protein, I mM NADPH, 25 uM menadione
and 'bhe indieabed eoneentrations of werfarino Reaetíons
were sbartcd by the addítíon of NADPH. The oxidation of
NADPH was determíned at 37oC by monitoring the ehange
in absorbanee at 3l+0 nm" Data shown ís an average of
2 experimentso the mean standard. error was -¡/* Z,t+/""
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that of the controf" Since DT-diaphorase is very
sensitive to warfarin inhíbition, the major NADpH*dependent
enuyme redueing KJ has to be NADPH-dependent cytochrome
P*450 reductase. The data in Figure 30 show that reduction
of menadione by microsomal preparations foll.ows Miehaelis*
Menton kinetie parameters. The apparent Knr of the
mierosomatr" P*/a)O reduetase for menadione was eÈilcurated
to be 9"5 uM"
Rear

" Purified MÍxed Funetion Oxidase System
a) Purífieation of Cvtochrome P* ¿þl&8 and NADPH-deBendent
Cvtoehro me P*L5 0 Reduetase
After solubilizatíon of the J*methyleholanthreRe
indueed microsomes with the non-ionie detergenb Emulgen 913
and treatment with protamíne sul-fate, the proteins of the
Lv

mixed funetíon oxÍdase system h,ere resofved on a DEAE
sephadex A-25 eolumn (Figure 3l) " cyt,ochrome p*À,b8 elutes

in the flow through, and represents the large protein
peak elutlng in fraetions o*t+5. P*t+48 bínds earbon mon*
oxide when in the redueed state to generate a large absorb^
tion peak at /+/+8 nm. Fip5ure 32 shows the eharaeteristie
differencc speetra formed by the hemoprotein, F,artial

purifieation of

ín four steps
(Table 2l u resulti.ng in a 10 ford inerease in speeifie
aetivíty.
eybochrome P*lei+8 was done
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FïGURE

30: Kineties of

uninduced

rR*erosomes

"

menadione NADPH oxidation by

The reactions contaíned the

followÍng; 50 mM Tris pH 7"&, l mM NADPH, the Índíeated
amounts of menadÍone added in i-0 ul acetone per ml
reaction and 5O ug/ml mierosomal prol,ein" Reaetions were
started by the addition of NADPH " NADPH oxidabÍon was
measured ab 37aC by monítoring the change in absorbanee
at 3bO nmu The veloeity was measured ín nmoles NADPH
oxídized/nin/mg protein. Data shown is an average of 3
experi-ments, the mean standard error was +/- 5 "qo "
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31: Chromatography of Emulgen 913 solubil"ized,
protamine sulfate treated mÍcrosomes oR a DEAE Sephadex
A-25 eolumn" See materials and methods for details"
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32: Differenee speetra of partially purifÍed

CIytochrome P*4.49, The

baseline represents the differenee

speetra of the sodi.um dÍthioníte reduced sampl,e agaÍnst
itself " The peak at &./+8 nm is formed forlowing a short
gassing of the sample v,lith carbon monoxide.
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TABLE 2

CYTOCHROME
STEP

M

ICROSOMES

VOLUME
(rnl)

5Z

P-448 PURIFICATION
PROTEIN SPECI FIC ACTIV¡TY ,

(rng/ml)
45

OlO

YIELD

(nmoles/mg)

o.423

too

.51

85'

DEAE A-25

290

1.9 I

I

CALCIUM FHOSPHATE

9.8

1,54

2.85

43

AMMONIUM SULFATE

7.O

3.5

4.40

t0.9

1. Specific Activity is measured in nmoles P-450/ng protein.

H
u)

O.

r37
eytochrome P*l+5o reducta.se

elutes from the A-25

còlumn

at a KOl eoneentratíon of 0.1 M (Fígure 3l) " A portion
of t,he reductase aetivity eluted with the P*¿þ&B fraction
and represents bhat amount of reduetase in compl.ex form*
ation with the hemoprotein. Fractions containing red.ue*
tase were pooled and eoneentrated on ealeium phosphate "
Total purifieation of the activity (Table 3l v{as 6 fol¿
over t,he mierosomal preparation.

gel eleetrophoresis of the proteln
preparations reveal-ed that the eyt,oehrome P*¿p50 preparation still" retained a large number of other microsomal
proteíns (Figure 33l, , Mol-eeular weights of the proteíns
in the preparations virere estimated from a standard eurve
of the migration of the mol-eeular weight markers through
the gel (FÍgure 3l+l " The fÍve large bands migrating be*
tween the h7*55,000 mw region on the gel are isozymes clf
sDS*polyaerylamide

eytoehrclme P*¿n50" These proteins were

the major

eomponents

of the preparation" The purified reduetase had fewer
eontaminating proteíns (Figure 3jl . Reduetase is the band
migrating at approximately 67,00o mw. A large amount of
a 55,000 mw P*l+50 eontamÍnant was present in the reduetase
preparatíoR, This eontaminant was present in all of three
dífferent reduetase preparations " The level of eontam*
ination was det,ermined to be 0.H+T nmoles p*l+F0/mg proteín"
To deter.mtne if thc eontaminabing hemoprotein woul-d affeeb

TA3LE

CYTOCHROME
STEP

3

P-45O REDUCTASE

VOLUME
(rnl)

PROTEIN

(ms/ml)

PURIFICATION

SPEGIFIÇ ACTIVITYl

(umolesfng)

% YIELD

MICROSOMES

52

45

o.429

roo

PROTAMINE SULFATE

260

6

0.547

85

DEAE A- 25

360

0.64

0.896

20.6

CALCIUM PHOSPHATE

34

0.84

2.58
1' specific Activity is measured in umores cytochrome c reduced/rnin/mg.

7.3

\,H

r39

33: Polyaerylamide gel eleetrophoresj-s of parbially
purified preparatÍons, Lene A) eytochrome P*&l+8 preparå*
tion, lane B) eytoehrome P*A5O reduetase preparation,
and l-ane c) moleeular v'leight markers" Markers used l,,ere
FïGURE

bovÍne albumin (66,000), egg albumin 145,600), pepsin
(3À.,70O) and earbonic anirydrase (29,O00)
" Migratíon v\,as
from top to bottom"
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34: Calibration curve of moleeular weight markers"
The moLecular vueight st,and.ards were 66,000: bovine
al-bumín, [5 ,600: egg albumin, 3l+ ,7O0: pepsin, and 2p,000:
earbonie anhydrase ( O ). Rf values of reduetase ( ¿\ )
r¡as O.28 and for the five P*l+50 isozymes (f ) between 0"4
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the results of the experiments undertaken, binding studies
were done wibh benzo (a) pyrene. BindÍng of substrate to
the eatalytie síte lnduees aR alteratíon ín the spin
state of the porphrvn prosthetie group on the P*450
moleeule, A eharaeterístie shift of the absolute absorp*
tion maximum from À,20 to 385 wi].l oeeur, ir1 a differenee
spectra a deerease in absorpt'íon will oeeur at l+20 nm and
an inerease at 355 nm (Baekes and. Canady, 1981)" Benzo(a)*
pyrene has three absorption maxima in the 360-¿+20 nm
regíon, these are at 368, 390 and l+Ol+ nm" Figure 35 shows
thab the eontamínatíng P-[50 did not bÍnd BP, therefore it
can be coneluded that the isozyme in question eould bc
an unindueed. form ineapable of eatatyzing hydroxylation of
BP"

The isozymes present

in the

P*&leB

preparation díd bínd

in Fígure 36. The deerease ín absorb*
aRee at l+pCI nm is proportional to the amount on BP bound
to thc aetive sj-te. A speetral dissoeiation eonstant (ns)
for BP ean be ealculated using these shÍfts in absorbance
at t+z}, These data are shown in FÍgure 37 " The apparent
Ks was determined to be L7.2 uM BP,

BP, hovlever, ås shown

b)

Reeonstitution of BP H vdroxvla tion Aetivitv
Tn

the presenee of 0"0& units/mÏ recluetase, 30 ug/ml

ditauryl-phosphatidyleholine and an NADPH generating systeme

1l+l+

35: Dífferenee speetrå of P*&50 reduetase pre*
parat,ion in the presence of BP " The eyt,oehrome P-450
reduetase preparation was diluted to I mg protein/ml in
redueatse dialysis buffer (0,1 M Tris pH 7.1r, 2O/, gLyeerol,
FIGURE

1

and 0,I5/, Emulgen 9t3)

" The difference speetra
was measured first against Ítself to generate the base*
fine. The differenee spectra was then reeorded in t,he
presenee of 5, 10 and 20 uM BP. The inerease in absorbanee
mM EDTA

ab 368, 39A, and I+04 nm eorresponds Lo the absorptÍon
maxíma

of

BP"
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36: Difference speetra of P*i+À.8 preparation in
the prcsenee of BP. The P*450 preparatíon was diluted to
I mg proteín/ml in P-&5O dialysis buffer 15 mM potassium
phosphate pH 7n7, 2A{, g)yeerol-, 0"1 mM DTT, 0'1 mM IDTA
and O "A5/, eholabe), The difference spectra of the preparatj-on was first measured agaínst itself bo generate the
FIGURE

basetine

"

The differenee speetra was then recorded in

the presence of 5, I0, 25, 50 and 100 uM BP. The spectra
Were measured at 3000, all samples v\,ere preu¡armed at this
temperature for 5 minutes before reading. Ïnereases in
absorbance at 368, 390, and l+04 nm eorrespond to the
absorption maxima of BP. The decreases in absorbanee at
l+20 nm correspond proportionally to the ehift of the heme
iron from the Ïow spin state to the high spin state '
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FTGURE 36
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37: Kineties of spectral ehange Índuced by Bp
binding to eytoehrome P*4¿rg, Replot of reeiprocal of
ehange in absorbanee at &20 nm vs" reeiproeal of Bp
eoneentr.atíon in uM" Data shown Ís an average of Z
experiments, the mean standard error was +/* Z,Vo"
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0"3 nmoles/ml of the eytoehrome P-A.50 preparation hydroxylated benzo (a) pyrene. The reaction was linear for at
least 15 minutes (Figure 38). 0.3 nmoles/mt eytoehrome

a smal-l amount of BF hydroxylating aetivity
without adding purifieci reduetase (Figure 39), This
acbivity at O units reduetasefnJ is indieative of the
level of contami.nation of the P*l*l*8 preparation by redue*
base " Tnereasíng the eoneentration clf reduetase resulted
in a línear inerease ín activity until 0./ç units reduebasefrr.l
at whieh point the hydroxylase activity was not enhanced
further bv addÍng exeess reduetase. The eytochrome P-450
reduetase preparation did not hvdroxylate BP, suggesting
that it is free of contaminating P*to&8" This result
corroboraües the earfier bínding studies wi.th the reduetase
preparabion. The dependance of the reeonstituted MFO
system on phosphatidylchol-ine is shown in FÍgure /+0, By
adciing tipid, the aetívity coul-d be increased t,o doubl-e
the control activity. 'l'he aetivity at 0 ug/mJ- is indiea*
t,ive of t,he amount of lipid that Ís tightly associated wÍth
the P*¿*lo8 mol-eeul-e " Ea.rly preparations of the hemoprotein
exhibited a smaller dependanee on external lipid for
maxima] aetÍ"víty. For the reeonstiLuted MFO experíment,s
l0 ug/ml ditar.rrvlphosphatidyleholine was routinel-y used,
P*l*¿uB

had

151

38: Procluetíon of 3*0H BP by the reconstituted
MFO system" Appearanee of 3*0H B-P as å funetion of time"
Data shown is an average of 3 experimenbs, the meaR
standard error wås +/* Z"5fo.
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of eytochrome P*À.50 Reduetase oTl
BP hydroxylation aetivity of the reconsbibuted míxed
funetj-on oxidase system. The concent,ratÍon of P-4&B was
0.3 nmoles/ml, phosphatidylchotine was used at ]0 ug/ml'
BP hydroxyt-ation actívity was measured in umoles 3*0H BP
formed/min/nmole P*¿o&8" One unit of Cytoehrome P*/+50 '
reductase is defined as that amount reducing I umole of
eytoehrome e/min in the standard eytochrome e reductase
assay. Data shoun is &n avet:a€le of J experiments, the
mean st,andard error was +/* 9.Ilo,
FIGURE
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l+0: The effeet of dilaurylphosphatidyteholj_ne on
the BP hydroxylation aetivÍty of the reeonstituted míxed
funetion oxidase system, Data shown ís an average of 3
experiments, the mean standard error was +/* i3,2/o.
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e) Tnhibítíon of

Reeonslitu_tqd MFO $et'it¡íty_by llenadione

Analogs

Menadlone and

I,

l+-napthoquinone were very potent

inhibiüors of the reconstituted

BP

hydroxylating

sysbem

h?j. The eoneentration at whíeh the
aetivitie$ were inhíbibed by 5Ø' (estimated Ki) for
menadione was calculated üo be 3"63 uM, whíeh Ís simitar
to the KÍ for t, 4*napthoquínone at 3"70 uMo The mena*
díone bisulfite analog inhibited half maxlmally at 28 "6
uM, whíeh is almost 3 times hígher than the other two
(Figures

/+1

and

analogs (Figure

tv3)

" Figure l+ shows the molecuLar strue-

ture of the three analogs used.
d) Reduetion Kinebies of
P-tu5O Reductase and

the

Menadione Anatogs bv Cytochrome

the Relationshíp to lnhibitíon of

MFO Svstem

The Km for menadione reduction by eytoehrome

P-/+50

to be 3 "75 uM as measured by
NADPH oxidation (Fígure 4/+)
" The double reeÍproeal plot
was consistantJ-y eurvílinear ås were tÌ:e plots for I,
t+-napthoquinone (Figure b5) " The Km for 1, [-napthoquinone
wås <letermined bo be 3,23 uM" Menadione bisulflte had a
mueh higher Km at 29"1+ uM (Figure b6l . Veloeity vs"
enuyme eoncentration and NADPH kinetie experiments were
done to test the possÍ.bilít,y that the eurvílÍnear Linc*
reductase wåffi determÍned

158

the reeonstituted
mixed funebíon oxidase system; f" aetívíty of BP hydroxy*
Ïation vs, concentration of menadione. Menadi-one was
aclded dissol-ved Ín 6 u} aeetone per 300 ul reactioR. Data
shown j-s an averåge of 3 experiments u the mean standard
error was +/* 3,V0.
FTGURE

à1: Effeet of

Menadione on
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b2: Effect of 1, l¡-Napthoquinone on the reconstituted mixed funetion oxidase system; /, aetivity of
BP hydroxylation vs" eoneentration of napthoquinone"
The quínone was add.ed dissolved in 6 ul acetone per 300
ul reaetion" Data shown is an average of 3 experiments,
t,he mean standard error was +/* 6"qo"
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b3: Effeet of Menadione BisuLfíte on tlre recon*
stituted mixed function oxidase sysðem; fo activíty of Bp
hydroxylatj-on vs, eoneentratíon of Bisulfite. Menadione
Bisulfíte was added in 6 ur water per 300 ul reaetion"
Daba shown is an average of three experiments, the mean
standard error was +/* B "V" "
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/+4: Lineweaver Burk plob of reduebíon of Menadione
by P*i+50 Reductase as meåsured by NÂDPH oxidatíon" Inset
shows tþ* vel-ocity vs. concentration data" Menadione was
added dissolr¡ed in 6 ul acetone per 300 ul reaetion.
VelocÍty was measured in nmol-es NADPH oxidized /mi-n/uni.t
reduct,ase, Data shown is an avera€Ie of 3 experiments,
the mean standard error was +/* 5.qo.
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FïGURE

b5: Lineweaver Burk ptob of reduetÍon of l,

/e*Napthoquinone by P-&50 Reducüase as measured by

NADPH

oxidation" rnset shows the veloeity vs. coneentratíon
daba. The quinone was added dissolved in ó ul aeetone
per 10CI ul reaction. veloeity was measurecl ín nmoles
NADPH oxidized/min/unit reductase, Data shown is an
average af 3 experiments, the mean standard error was
+/* to"3/,"
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l+6: Lineweaver Burk plot of reduetion of MenadÍone
Bisulfitb by P-&50 Reduetase as meåsured by NADPH oxídatj-on.
ïnset shows the velocity vs, eoncentration data. Menadione
bÍsulfite was added dissotved in 6 ul wat,er per 30o ul
reactíon. vcfoeíty was measured in nmol-es NADPH oxidized/rniny'unÍt reduetase " Data shown is an average of ¿+. experi*
ments, the mean st,andard error was, +/* lo.6fo.
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plots !úere due to a contamj-nating NADPH*dependant red.uctase, Figure l+7 demonstrates the aetívity vs.
enuvme eoneentration for the reduetion of the arti-fieia.l

vreaver Burk

el-cetron aeceptor 2, 6-diehlorophenolindophenol

(DCTP)

"

vs. eRuyme eoneentratíon yíelded a
linear plot âs dicl the double reeiproeal plot of veloeity
vs. NADPH eoneentration (Figure 48). Despíte the partialTy
purifíed state of the reduetaee eRzytne preparation, the
línear relationships Ín Figures b7 and &B indieate that
the aetivity was relatively pure " The Km of reduetase for
Reduetion veloeity

as determined from Figure 48 was approxímately 10 uM.
A Lineweaver Burk plot of velocity vs " DOIP eoneentratíon
(Figure l+9) índÍeated a Km for DCTP of 55 uM.

NADPI{

of

the single eleetron
donator P-¿þ50 reduetase results. in the formation of an
unstable semiquínone. This reaet'ive form of menadione
rapidly reoxidiues whÍle reducing oxvgen to form a super*
oxide anÍon. The possibility was tested that the eurvili*
Rear reduetÍon kineties were due to an inhibitíon of the
reduetase ab high KJ eoneentrations by superoxide. The
reduction kinetics were repeated j.n the presenee of super*
oxide cli-smutase, The yesults of bhcse experíments &re
shown in Figure 5CI " Superoxicle dismutase did not e oruecb
the non*linearity sígnifigantly, however, bhe Km for
menadione uas inereased from 3,75 to 7 .5 uM. These results
The reduetion

menadione by

171

47: Veloeity vs"

eoneentration for 2,6*
Díehlorophenolindophenol reduetion by cytochrome p*¿Þ50
Reduetase " Data shown is an ar)rerage of J experimeRts,
FIGURE
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FIGURÐ

/+B: tineweaver Burk plot of vel-oeÍty vs.

NADPH

eoncentration for reduetion of ÐCIP BY Cytoehrome

P*l¡5O

" Veloeity was measured in nmofes DelP redueed/*
min/unit reductase " Data shown is an average of 3 experi*
ments, the mean stanclard error was +/- 5 "qo "
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h9:

plot of veloeity vs eoncentra-

Líneweaver Burk

for reduetion by eytoehrome P*,+50" Veloeity
was measured. Ín nmoles DCTP redueed/min/unít reduetase
Data shown is an average of 3 experiments, the mean
standard error was +/* 3 "Øo
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5oz Effeet of superoxide dismutase on reduetion
kinetÍes of menadíone by P-I¡JO reduebase " Linweaver Burk
plots of veloeit,v vs. eoneentration for reduetion of
menadione by eytoehrome P*/+50 reduetase in t,he presence
( f ) and absenee ( O ) of 182 unit s/nI superoxÍd.e dismutase
"
Ïnset shows veloeity vs. menadione eoncentratÍon data"
veloeity was measured ín nmoles NADPH oxídizeci./mÍn/unit
reductase" Ilata shown is an average of z experiments,
the mean standard crror was +/- 2.flo".
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suggest,

that the reaetive

oxygen speeies was probably

not responsible for" the nern*linear recluetion kinetics"
Quínone reduction by NADPH*dependant eytochrome P*450

reductase has been shown

to be dependant upon ionic

strength (Phi]lips and Langdon, :."962l' " A hypothesis was
tested that the eurvilinear lines generated by the Líneweaver Burk plots of quinone reduetion in these experiment,s
!ì,as due to low ionic stren¡5th of the reaetion media "
Figure 5l shows the effect of 0"3 M K01 on reduction
kineti.cs erf menarìione. The double receiproeal plot at
hÍgh ionie strengbh was linea::, and the Km for menadione
rnras higher (6"25) than at the l-ow ionic strength"
Table 4 eompares the Kms for reduction by P*&50 redue*
tase with the estj-mated Kis of the efeetron aeceptors in
the total reeonstítuted sysflem" For al-} three menadione
analogs, the Ki in the MFO system was very close to the Km
for recluction by the reductase enuyme. The maxímum reae*
tion velocity for all three menadione anaJ-ogs v,ere similar

at approxÍmately

170 nmoles redueed/miny'unit reduetase.

The maxj-mum veì-ocity

nmoles/min/unit

of

DOIP reduetion was

higher at j57

,

e) Comnetitive Nature of

Menadionc Inhibiti.on

Under saturatíng benzo(a)pyrene eoneentrations (lOCI

the ::atio of P*b&B to reduetase ïras varied to determine
the effeet of menadione on the affinity of recluetase for

uM)
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51: Effect of ionie strength on reduction kinetíes
of Menadione by Cytoehrome P-¿*50 Reductase. Enzyme aeit,ivÍty
v\ras measured by NADPH oxidation" veloe ity was measured
in nmoles NADPH oxidízed. /ninfun"iE reductase . Data shown
is an average of 2 experiments, the mean standard error
was +/- 3 "V" .
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4: Kinetic parameters for reduction of various electron acceptors by cytochrome
P-450 reductase, and estimated Kis of Lhe quínones in the reconstituted mixed function
oxidase system.

TABLE

ELECTRON
AC C E PTOR

Km

(uM)

Vmcx
(nmo

KI ln reconstltuted

1

/unlt)

MFo

(uM)

2.6 DICHLOROPHENOLIhIDOPHENOL 55.2

357

MENADIONE

3.75

t77

3.63

I-4

NAPTHOQUINONE

3.23

166

3.70

MENADIOlTE BISULFITE

29.4

t89

¿ö.o

1.

Maximum

velocities are measured in nmoles

NADPH

oxjdizedfmin/unít reductase.

H

0s.

¡\)

]83

" The Km for cytochrome P-le/+B was deter*
mined 1,o be .,O96 +/- .OO9 nmoles/m]' Figure 52 demonstrates
that menadione is a competitive inhibitor of P*iu48 redue.¿
t,ion as measured by BP metabolism. The Kí for menadione
inhibition from these experiments was determined to be
I+"97 +/* 1.56 u.l{" This value i.s in aeeordance with the
affinity of reducbase for menadione (Figure 4.¿þ) and the
Ki as estimated by inhibitíon Ín the reeonstituted svstem
using a singl-e coneentration of P*¿ril8 (Figure l+.1)
e

yboehrome

P-to¡og

"

f) Effeeb of Phvllosu inone on the Reeonstituted MFO Svstem
Kl indueed an aetivation of BP mebabolism bv bhe
mixed function oxj.dase system" These results were more
eonsistant than the whole eeÌ1 data or rnicrosomal data,
but the level of actÍvation varied from experiment to
experiment" 0n average ab 25 uM the MFO system was aeti*
vated to approximately WV' of the eontrol (Figure 53l' .
This aetivatíon r'ras statistically signifigant (P 0"05) "
Vitamin KI dicl not aeeept elecbrons from NADPH*dependant
cyt,oehrome P*450 reductase uncler bhe condítions of our
experiments" Phylloquinone was found to be an inhÍbitor
of NADPH oxidation by reduetase in the presenee of an
artifie ial" el-eetron accep'l,or. FS.gure 5l+ shows that at 100
uM Kl-, NADPH oxidatíon was inhÍbited to 83% and to 5V" by
200 ul{,

l"B/+

aetivity by
MenadÍone. Coneentrations of Menadione were; ( O ) O uttt,
( A ) 2,5 uM, ( f ) 5 uM, and ( a ) 10 uM" cytoehrome
P*çAg actívíty was measured in nmoles 3*0H formed/min.
Data shown is an average of J experíments, the :'mean
st,andard error was .F/- Il. "ø""
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FTGURE

53: Effeet of phylloquinone on the reeonstituted

mixed funetion oxidase system" Phylloquinone r¡¡as added

dissolved in acetone to the eoncer:trations indieated"
0ontrol reaetions eontained an equivalent amount of aeetone
The reaetions were preineubateci 5 minutes before adding Bp"
Reaetions vrere al-lowed

to proceed for t0 minutes before

stopping, extråcting, and measuring Bp metabolism" Data
shown is an average of 6 experiments " The meaR standard
error was +/* ro "3y". For all_ e oneentrations of I{l the
probabílíty that the activities were signifieantly higher
than the eontrol v{as greater than p@, (p 40"10) " At 25
uM Kl t'he probability that the aetivity r,uas signÍfÍeantly
higher than the eontrol vuas greater than 95o/o (p {0.05)"
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FIGURE 53
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54: Effect of phylloquinone on NADPH oxidation

by cytoehrome P*450 reduetase. Reaetíons eontained
0"4 unÍts/ml reduetase, ] mM MgC12, 0"1 mM EDTA, O.OIf"

, and 50 mM
Hepes buffer pH 7"1+" Phylloquinone was added. in 10 ul
aeetone/ml reaetion. Control reaetions contained an
equivalent amount of aeetone ' Rea.ctions v¡ere initiated
by the addition of NADPH. NADPH oxidation vuas measured at
37oe, by monitoring the ehange in absorbanec at 3/r.0 nm,
Data shovun is ên average of 2 experiments, the meån standard error was +/* Z "6/o
d.eoxyeholate e O,2

mM NADPH,

"

25 uM menadione
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Since phylloquinone is known to títansport eleetrons
i.n many baeterÍal electron chains, åñ attempt was made to
reduee eytoehrome

P*/+lp8

wíth the

v'cdueed form

of

Kl'

of cytochrome P*¿þi¡B can be measured by monltoring
the change in absorbance at &&S nm ín the presenee of car*
Reduetíon

bon a monoxÍde atmosphere (Peberson et, â10 1977)

"

These

not prove suceessful hor,lever (data not
shown). Tt must be noted that only the introduction of the
first eleetron eould be measured using the technÍque of
measuring binding of earbon monoxÍde at l+48 nm, and not
the second electron in th-e P*/+50 reaction cycle (Figure 1) .
Many activators of cytoehrome P-l+50 aet by altering the
spin state and eonsequently the absorbance spectra of tkre
experi-ments díd

enzyme

if Kl

(Cinti,

J_978)

" Experiments

$¡ere done

to

determine

in bhís manner, These resufts v,rere al-so
negatÍ.ve (data not, shown) " A final hypothesis was tested.
Kl eoul-d possibly aet by inereasíng the bindíng potenbial
of the hydrophobie substrate to the P-AA8 eatalytle sil;e
Experiments were done in a símilar manner to theise shown
in Figures 36 and 3?. Kl díd not alter the binding of
benzo(a)pyrene at the heme site on the P*l+48 moleeule,
hc¡wever' Another method which ean be used to measure bhe
ï:inding of BP is that of rmai (1982), Polycyelie aromatie
hydroearbons &re highty fluoreseent in suspension" speeifie
bindíng of BP to protein results in a quenehing of thís
was working

"
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fluoreseenee, Vitamin Kl was found to produee the
quenehíng of BP fluorescence ín the prcsenee of the P*&48
preparatioR. The quenehing åppeared to be saturable wíth
respect to Vitamin Kl eoncentration " These results are
shown in Figure 55 " The Ka for quenehing of BP fluore*
scenee, as estimated from a Lineweaver Burk plot r was
determinecl to be ]/+ uM Kl" VÍtamin Kl did not quench bhe
f,IuoreseeRee of BP when the enzyme preparation was absenÙ,
nor di.d it quench BF fluorescence ín bhe presenee of the
P*/+50 reduct,ase preparation. These results suggest that
K} could be mediating enhanced binding of BP to a protein
present in the cytochrome P*l*¿rg preparation"

r92

of fLuorescence of benzo(a)pyrene
by phylloquinone . Cytochrome P*l+l*B was diluted to 0 "03
nmoJ-es/ml. in P-À,.5O dialysis buffer 15 mM potassj.um phose
phate, 2Øo glycerol, 0.1 mM DTT' 0'l rnM EDTA and 0.A5/,
eholate). Benzo(a)pyrene was ad.cled in 20 ul acetone/ml
P*450 buffer to give a final coneentration of 5 uM BP "
The fluoreseenee of the sê"mple was allowed to sbabifÍze
FTGURE

55:

Quenehín65

ab SToe,before measurÍng, Phylloquinone was t,hen added ín
10 ul aeetone/ml F*&5CI buffer to the eoneent,rations indi*
eated." The fluorescenee was again allowed to stabilíze
before measuring. The pereent deerea.se ín fluoreseenee
w&s eâleu1ated" Phylloquj-none dÍd not decrease the
fluoreseeRee of BP in dialysis buffer without P*AA8, nor
did it deerease BP fluoreseeRee in the preseRee of the P*4'5CI
redue't,ase preparatíon" Data shown is an åverage of 2
experiments, the meaR standard error was +/* I.Vo,
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FIGURE 55
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DTSÛUSSTON AND CONÜIUSTONS

Regulabion

of

Drug Metabolism

is an irnportanb

in determi-ning the role of foreign organic eom*
pounds Ín the meehanism of mutagensis and eareinogenesis"
It has long been known that many eompounds are not muta*
genie or eareinogenie in their parent form, and require
traet,ivationrr before they beeorne operative. Polyeyelíe
aromatie hydroea.rbons are such compounds, of which benzo(a)*
pyrene is an experimental prototype (Figure 2). Although
the primary funetion of the drug metabolism system Ís the
exeretj-on of these hydrophobÍe moleeules, the same system
medíates their aetivation to reactive intermedíates " For
exeretj-on and detoxifieation to ocelrr, bhe PAH must be
rendered polar by the Phase ï mixed funetíon oxidase system
and subsequently eonjrrgated by the Phase IT eRzymes, Phase
ï rnetabolÍsm of PAHs generabes reaet,i,ve intermediates that
ean potentì-ally Índuee toxie and rnutagenic events in ühe
eel-1" Conjugation is largely a detoxifieation meehanism
for these compounds " ïn this thesls it, is proposed that
a fÍne balance exj-sts betueen the two phases of drug meta*
bol-ism and the fate of the parent eompound towards detoxi*
fi-eation or aetivation" This diseussion generally applies
aspeeb

ter polyeyelÍe aromatíe hydroearbons, although other
pounds

eom*

that are aetivatcd by Phase T and. detoxifÍed by
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IT may also be consi-dered. Shifting the bala.nee 1n
favor of Phase I or Phase TT will result in a predominaRee
of aetÍvatj-on or detoxifieation respectivel.y" The K
series of vítamíns may affecb thÌs balance by modulat,ing
the aebivtty of the cytoehrome P-IF5O enzyme system. The
bwo analogs, VibamÍn K} ancl KJ , are shown to operate at,
different sites and to have different effeebs'
Earl-ie,r studies ín this laboratory usÍng microsomes,
tissue fragments, and whole animals, índicated that the K
vj.tamins modulate the aet3.víty of the mj.xed funetíon oxidase system (Tsraels et al, t9S3). Both Kl and KJ were
shown to inhibit MFO aetivíty in mÍerosomes, menadione at
very low concentratÍons n and Kl only at eoncent,rabions
greater than 10CI uM" i¡/hole anj.mal expe::iments showed t'hat
KI and Kl had opposite effeets in enhaneing and delaying
tumor prÕgression respectively" Jt was propÕsed that the
quinone vibamins were altering BP metabolism by inter*
fering with the supply of reduced NADPH' Menadione was
thought to inhibi.t by mecliating the oxidation of NADPH
makinSç it unavailable for mixed function oxídabion" SimÍ*
larÍly phylloquinone was proposed to be alLering the NADPIï
supply bhrough competíng reaetions of the K eyefe " To
disseet these phenomena, both whole eell and suk¡celluÏar
systems werc ubilized to study BP metabol^ism and the role
of NADPH "
Phase
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Initial investigations were performed vqÍth the HIIÏE
rat trepatoma cell line. fnduetion of the aryl hydrocarbon
hydroxylase (AHH) enzyme in this eell line was first €xårn*
íned by Benediet et al (L973) " The FI¿ÞITE line in our
laboratory showed very different inductíon kineties than
these previous data. Maxímum åeÈivity was attained at 16*
2Õ hours after J-methyleholanthrene waË added to the ce}ls,
as assayed by 3-0H produetion. UnLike Benedietls previous
studies with these cells, at 2l+ hours post induetion,
replenishment of the i"nducer did not result in a substan*
tial inerease in activiby (Figure 9). A marked differenee
is apparent in the metabolÍsm of BP depending on the methocl
of assay (Figures 9 and 10) " AetivÍty as measured by the
produetion of total u¡ater soluble pr:oduets does inerease
after this med.ium change (Figure t0) " This is not Eeen in
the 3*0H BP assay" Si.nce these assays u,ere performed with
intaet cellsu conjugation of prÍmary metabolites cloes
oeeur. As the 3*0H asriay meåsures only uneonjugated pro*
d.uct, and the level of 3*0H produeed by the cells remained
eonstant following 16 hours induction, a stabili-t'y in the
amount of conjugation relative to total aetivity was
reaehed ab this point in induebion" The iRerease Ín totaL
BP metabolism as measured by the radioaetive BP assay
suggests aR inerease in eonjugatecl produet during this
Íntervaf . The eapecíby of liver cell-s to gener"ate NADPH
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is

by induetion with 3M0. Thís enhaneed.
NADPH supply could aceount for the more rapíd growth rate
of the eetls eultured with the indueer (Fígure 11) "
enhaneed markedly

of an assay for AHI{ in permeabilized
eefls allowecl for the analysis of the effect of NADPH
supply on mixed funet,ion oxidatÍoR, Permeabilízation of
bhe eells eaused a marked inerease i.n BP met,abolism
(Figures 12, L3 and 15) " BP mebabolism in t,hese cell-s was
l-inear with respeeb to both cell densiby ancl time (Figures
1/+ r L5 and t6) " The permeabitization proeess proba.bly
facilitates a greater aeeess of both NADPH and substrate
to the mixed funetion oxi-dase system" However, in the
presenee of I mM NADPH the penneabilized eells vrere able
to maintain a maximum rate of BP hydroxylation for at
least 35 minutes. idithout externa] IttrADPH the inítial
reaetion was slightly sl-ower, and deviated from linear:ity
20*25 minutes after the start of the reaction (Figure 15).
ïn eell-s of higher passage number the initial reaetion
rate was not enhaneecl wibh NADPH' but without I mM NADPH,
the high rate of BP met,abol-Ísm eoul,d not be maintained as
the reactÍon stopped after 1l minutes" These data índieate
that i-n the whole ceIl system, NADPH is an essential rabe
limitíng faetor of Phase I meta,bolism of BP. NADPH has
been implÍeated. as bei.ng a rate l-imiting faetor in BP
metabolÍsm sinee l$ebert and Gelboin fi.rst charaeter.ized
The development
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the AHH eRuyme (f968), Studies by Thurman and Kauffman
(L977) demonstrated that decreases ín metabol-Ísm of the
mixed funetion oxidase dependant substrate, p-nitroanisole,

in a perfused liver system eould not be eorrelated with
produet eonjugationo decreases in substrate or limiting
oxygen. Sinee mÍcrosomes prepared from t,heee lívers eould
maintaín a steady rate of p*nitroanisole demethylation for
at least J0 minutes in the presence of an NADPH generating
system, 1L vras coneluded that the rate limiting faetor was
NADPII (Thurman eb â1, I977j " Studies by Mitler and Whítloek
(1983) using murine hepatoma eells showed that metabolism
by intaet eells was not enhanced by the addition of NADPH
to the reaetion medium, and rea.ction rates remaíned linear
for only 10-15 minutes " Sonieation of the eel-ls and supplementation wÍbh NADPH produeed reaetions whieh were linear
for at least 20 minüf,es (Miller and Vúhitlock, 1983)" The

data presented here is the first direel, evidence that the

j-al limíting factor in

is NADPI{. The
differeRce between t,he experiments shown in Figures 15 and
16 with eelts of different passage number suggests Bhat the
NADPII generating eapaeity of the cell line hacl ehanged over
the length of bime the cells were maj.ntained in eulture "
A related observation is that celts of low passage number
groq, more slowly than do those of higher passage. This
too may relate to the energy produeing eapabi.libv of the
eruc

PAH mebabolÍsm

L99
e
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"

To study the hypothesis that the I( vitamins modulate

activity by altering the suppl,y of
reduced dÍnueleotides, whole intaet unpermeabilized eel.ls
u¡ere used in order to utilize the limtting nature of that
essenbial eofaetor. ïn these experiments, menadÍone proved
to be a potent inhibitor of both phenolie BP produetion
and total BP metabolism (Figure 18) " Phylloquinone, how*
ever, did not inhibit BP metabolism as wås expected.
ïnstead Kl was found to be an aetivator of mÍxed- funetion
oxidation (Figure 19) , I{1 is present in minut,e quanti-ty
in líver:, eertainly not hígher than 100 uM (Suttien 1978),
whieh is the highest eoneent,ration at whieh Kl was used
in these experiments " Previous microsomal- data in<tieated
that Kl inhibited BP mebabolism, but onì.y at eoneentrations
in excess of 100 uM (Tsrael-s et âf , 1983) " Closer analysis
of thoee resul-ts show that ln fael, at l-ow eoneentrations
K1 does aebi.vate BP metabolism, Despite the relatíve in*
consistaney of the Kl experíments, it beeame evident that
two faetors rdere operating in the effeeb of Kl" on BP meta*
bolisrn" One was an inhibitory effeet that beeame evidenb
mixed funetion oxidase

ab higher coneentrations, and t,he second and probably more

important effeet of aetivatÍon at Ïow eoneentrations.

To

test the possibilíty that the effect $een wibh the K vÍta*
mins was nob due to a metabolie alter"atíon peeuliar to the
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transformed state of the HI+IIE cell line, the same studies
were repeated using normal hepatocytes " Again KJ inhibíted

in these normal cells, and Kl also had the
same effect of aetivatín6ç meta.bolism (Figures 21 and 22) .
The Kl data from the whole eel-l- experiments tends to ne65ate
the possibility that normal Kl met'abolisrn by the K cycling
eRzymes eould ínhibit MFO aebivity by NADPH depletioR.
Limíting NADPII is a prerequisite for this phenomenon to
oceur. The earlier data presenbed (Figures 15 and 16)
suggests that this ís in faet the eituationu however, Kl
does not inhibit at low coneentrations. Inconsistancy
!{,å.s ã problem wit,h the Kl data, but the hepatoma cel} l-ine
and the normaf eell- data seem to suggest thab the level of
incluctíon ís important for the activation effect of Kl t,o
BP metabolism

oecur (Figures 20 and 23) " Menadione on the other hand is
a very potent inhibi.tor under limiting NADPII e onditions "
From the data in FÍgures 18 and 2I ib u¡ould appear that
K3 eeruld inhibi.t by

altering

NADPII

supply,

in Figure 25 suggest t,hat normal Kl. metabolism in the I{l+ïïE eell line is a}tered" Oarboxylation
aetivity was mueh l-ower in the hepatoma preparations bhan
in normal liver enäyme prepar:atíons, Since the effect of
Kl on BP metabolism ín normal- eell-s and the hepatoma
l-ine is essenti,alJ-y the s&me, the alteration in BP meta*
bolj-sm eaused by phylJ"oquinone ís probably indepenclant of
The data
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the normal K eycling reaction" Carboxylase is only one of
several eRzymes involved in the K eyele; it is a. erueial
step in the proeesË, however" Reeyeling of redueed Vit'amin
K to the quÍnone form will be limited in the absenee of

aetivity (Ftgure 6l " However, obher enuymes of the cyele may still be present' in
normal amount,s sueh as the quinone reduetase, this enuyme
may be relabed to the aetivatÍon effeet of K} on the míxed
funetj-on oxidase system" Thís point will be brought up
again later in the dÍscussion"
Microsomal BP metabolÍsm Ís affeeted in essentiall-y
the same !',ray as in the whole cell- experiments by the K
analogs, Menadione was a better ínhibitor of microsomal
BP metabolism than Ín eellular metabolism (Figure ?.6l' "
Metabolism of BP by mierosomes was measured under saturating
eonditÍons using an NADPH generati.ng system" The fact that
menadione inhibits bet,ber ín miero$omes where NADPH ís
saturating than in the limj.ting NADPH eonditÍons of the
whol-e eell experiments shows that a different meehanism is
operabing in menadione inhibitíon than simple depl-etion of
lüADPfl. Menadione enhaneed the oxidabion of NADPH in the
presenee of micy"osomes, this oxiclation vlas mediated by an
NADPH*dependant reduetase as shown in Figure 28. The
data in Figures 28 and 29 indÍeate that the major enzyme
responsibïe for reduetion of menadione by mÍerosomal pre*
normal earboxylasé and epoxidase
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parab j.ons

ís

NADPFI*dependant P*t+50

reductase. The affinity

of mierosomal P*4,50 red.uctase for. menadione as determined
by kinetic analysis was f ound to be g "5 uM. These dat,a
provide insight into bhe possible meehanism of inhibition
of the P*/+50 dependant activity by I{3, sinee no eorrel_ation
between NADPH supply and inhibitÍon eapaeity of menadÍone
was observed, the inhibition is probably mecriated by a
more speei"fie effect involving P-&50 reduetase" Tnter*
aetion of reduet,ase rui,th menadione courd reduee the elee*
tron flow to eytoehrome P*/+50"
vitarnin K] ae tivated BP metabol-ism in mierosomes r ås
we]l as in the whole cells, ås shown Ín Figure zT" other
studies done in our laboratory analyzing the produets of Bp
metabolism by mierosomes shov,led that at 25 uM Kl- al-l of
the mebabolibes measurabl-e by HPLC analysis were increased
by Jo*roffi. However, êt hi.gher eoncentrations of vitamin

K] (zoo u¡¿) BP metabolism was inhibited by ro*25/, (Tsraels,
personal çommuníeation) " Unlike menadione, phylloquinone
inhibits NADPH oxÍdation by mierosomes (Figure ag). The
baeleground oxidatíon of NADPH is eompletely inhibit,ed by
both 10 and 25 uM KT " As wil]- be shown l_ater Kl_ ínhibits
oxi-dation of NADPI{ by P*¿r"50 reductase during reduetion of
artÍfieial electron aceeptors
"

The miev"osomal- drug metabolizing enuymes eytoehrome
P*¿þ50, and NADPH,*rcependant eytoehrome p*L5o reduetase have
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both been purified to apparent homogeneity (DÌ-gna.m and
Strobel-, T977; Strobel and Dígnam, 19?8; Ryan et âf, lgZB),

for this st,udy, although only partialJ-y pure r¡,ere adequate for the expertments undertaken,
Following solubilízation of the microsomes and treatment
vuith protamine sulfate, the tv,¡o proteins uere separated oR
a DEAE A^25 eolumn (Figure 3l). The eolumn flow through
eluted P-¡*¿ug, whereas reduetase was el-uted at o.fM Kcl.
solubilÍzation of the enzymes during ehromatography is
important for t,he resolution of t,he two probeins, thus the
requi-rement of the non*ionie detergent emulgen 913 " Re*
ductase ís fairly stable in the presenee of the deter.gent,
however P-lo¡*g is slowly eonverted. to the inactive form p*
uza " The Ttr/" g,Lyeerol in the purifieation buffers aets to
stabilÍze bhe enuymes and reeonvert P*¿ueO to p*/+l+B (yarnano
and Tehikawa , ]rg78'). Fol-lowing chromat,ography the proteins
were extracbed from the eo-lumn fractions with cal-eium phos*
phate, redissolved in the approprÍate buffers and dialyzed
(Tables 2 and 3l , Further purificatj.on of p*/+&g was
aehieved wÍth a 42*5Ø, ammonium sulfate fraetionation, sDS
Bolyaeryl-amide Gel eleetrophoresis of the enäyme prepar*
atlons revealed that as rnany ås J isozymes of p*¿+50 were
present in the P*4/+g preparatlono vrith molecular weíghts
The preparations used

ranging from approximately k6*55,000, Also there appeared

to be a 55 raoo nw P*&50 eont,aminant in the red.uctase pre*

?.Ol+

paration (Fígures 33 and 3&). Fortunately for purposes
of this strrdy the i-sozyme in question d.id not bind BP
(Figure 35). The P*t+50 contamj-nant ín the reductase
preparabÍon is probably a ]ate eluting hemoprotein. Levin
et al (I97Ì+) reporbed t,hat during resolution of mierosomal
enzymes fr"om a DEAE eell-ufose eol-umn, a P-450 eluted
shortly before reduetase " This partj.eular isozyme was

relatively unstable and readily eonverted to P-|ZO (Levin
eb å1, f97U). The P*&50 contaminant may have been inacti*
vated by the purificatÍon proeess, and therefore díd not
bind BP, or it could be an uninduced. form of the enuyme
with littLe affinity for the substrate. The P-44"9 prepar*
ation also r.'etained a smal-l amount of eytoehrome e reductase
aa:Èåvity, h.owever, the NADPH*dependant eytochrome
reductase preparation was
The Ks

be

for

BP

totally free of

F*/+b8

p-ln5O

aetivÍty.

of the P-&50 preparation was dete::mined to

"2 uM as analyzed by bincting sbudies " Thís constant
in many cases ean be eorrerated r^rith the apparent Km for
L7

the substrate

(Baekes and Canaclvn 198])

nob absolute agreement

, although there is

" For the foltowing experiments Bp
was always useci at saturating or near saturating eond.itions
(80 uu), concentr.ations of substrate mueh higher than this
eannot be used beeause of ineolubil-íty,
Reeonstitution of t,he MFO activÍ1,y from probein puri*
fÍed to homogeneibv requires t,he aclciitÍon of dilauryl*
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phosphatidvleholÍne for activity

, 1978). The pre*
parations used in this rorork are not totally dependant Õn
externally added lípíd" The dependanee of the reconsti*
(Coon

tutecl system on external phosphatidyleholine increases with
bhe relative purity of P*448. Mixed funetion oxÍdation
of benzo(a)pyrene could be doubled by adding lipid to our
purified enuymes (FÍgure 40). Cytochrome P-&50 is depend*

ant upon reductase for activiby.
reconstituted system is achieved

activity of a
vlhen the ratio of P*L50
reduetase to P*45O is 1:1 (Miwa et â1, l-gTg). Hovuever,
in mÍcrosomal preparations the limiting enuyme component
in drug metabolism has been shown to be the reductase
(Ullrieh et å10 I9B0; Mi-wa et å10 L9T8). FollowÍ_ng induction by a PAH the ratio of P-/e50 to reduetase ean be as
high as 30*100:1 (Nebert er â1, 1981). The dara in Figure
39 indicate that the P-4&g preparatlon was contaminated
with â small amount of r.'eduetase aetivi.tyr ås there vJas å
low l-evel ofÌ hydroxyJ.ation aetivity with no externally
added redueLase " The addition of reduetase to the reeonstituted system inereased aetivÍ.ty linearly untít approximately 0.þ uni-ts reductase/rr.r, when further inereases in
eoncentration did not enhanee BP hydroxylation aetivity,
ïn vivo, quinones are reduced by several reduetå.,ses
DT*diaphorase is a eytosolie and microsomal Nl[D(p)H*
dependa.nt quinone reduetase that reduees menadione and other
Maxlmum

"
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quínone molecules

Ernster et å1,

to hydroquínones (1,Ín¿ et â1, f982;

" Mierosomal P*l+50 reduetase also
reduces many artificial el-ectron aeceptors, i-ncluding
Vitamín K3. P*A'50 reductase is å single el-eetron donor
however ancl reduees'quinoRes to an unstable semiqui-none
form (Powis and Appel, 1980; Masters et å1, 1_965),. This
reaetive intermedi.ate rapidly reoxidizes uhile redueing
oxygen to form a superoxide anion (Auelair et â1, \978;
1962)

Prough and Masters, 1973)

" The reoxidized form ean Lhen
be again reduced by reduetase, The generatíon of super*
oxide has been implieated to be the eause of toxíeity and
oxidative stress in cells treated wi-th menadione (Thor eb
â1, 1982) " TnductÍon of DT-diaphorase by ]*methyleholan*
threne has been shown to relieve toxicity by menadíone,
probabì-y by reduction of the quinone to the fully reduced
form (ttnd et elo L982; Schor et â1, 1983), Reduetion
kineties of the quinones 1, d*napthoquinone, menadione and
menadi-one bisulfite by P*¿r5O reduetase are shown here to
be non*linear in Lineweaver Burk plots under conditions
suitable for reeonstitution of the MFO system (eoon, l9/8l.
This deviat,íon from lj"nearj.ty was not due to an impurity
of the NADPH*dependanb reductase actÍvÍt y as demonstrated
by the linear veloeity vs. enuyme coneentration (Irigure U7)
and Lineweaver Burk plot of NAIIPH dependanee for D0rp re*
ductj-on (F-igurne

/+8)

"

,A

possib.l-e ereplanaLi,on
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for the non-linear reduetion kineties coufd be that super*
oxide anions may be inhibitory to the r"eduetase " High
eoncentrations of the qui-none would 6lenerate a hÍgh propor*
tion of the aníon, possibly leading to j.nhibition of reduetíon" However, thre addition of superoxide dismutase di.d
not have a significant, effect upon the curvature of the
Lineweaver Burk plot for mena.dione reduetion (FÍgure 50) "
Superoxi-de Dismutase did -lnerease the Km for menadione,
houever. This suggests that the oxidation of NADPH may
parti-ally be mcdiated by the superoxide aníon directly"
This could affeet the apparent Km for menadione "
ConditÍons of high ionic strength tuer"e found to gen*
er"ate linear plots, (Figure 51) . Masters et al (fg6l)
reported data simil-ar to that in Figures &h and !t u.síng
P*¿+50 reductase isolated from poreine livero j.n which
menadione reduction kinetics yÍelded eurved double reci*
proeal plots, They postulated that a eontaminant in the
menadione preparatlon inhibited the eRuyme at, hÍgh coneen^
trations' However, the experiment,s were done at lov,r ionic
strengbh (¡o mnn potassium phosphate buffer). 0ther sbudies
on the effeet of ioníc strength have shown that an increase
ín the molarity of the reaet,i.on buffer resul-ts in an increase in the reduction ,rate of artifieial elecuron aeeeptors by P*l+50 reduetase (Phírl,ips and tangdon , T962) "
There vJas no stimulatory effeet of any part:[cular ion
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observed, a Ron*specifie Íonic strength effeet was aetíng

for all artifieial eleetron aceepüors" An ionic strength
of 0.8 molar was required for maximum reduetase actÍ.vity
in these experiments " Phi.tlips and Langdon su6Sgested two
possibilities for the mechanisrn of increased activiby r^rith
ionie strength. These are that bhe binding of NADPI{ to
the enuyme ma.y be enhanced uncier these conditÍons, or that
& stabilizing effecb may be functioning at high satt
concent::atíon" The data in Figure 5I indÍcates that the
apparent Km for menadione t{as increasecl i.n eonditir:ns of
high ionie strength" At 0.3 M KCI- the Km was 6"25 uM,
compared to a Km of 3"75 trM at lov¡er j-onia strength"
Nishibayshi-YamaÞhita and sato observed a I(m for menadione
of 5 uM at an ionie strength of 0"Jle molar (1920) . The
curvilinear reduction kinetÍes of NADPH*dependant eyto*
ehrome P*U5A reduetase ab low Íonic strength Ís probably
å phenomenon unique to the sofubil-ized enzyme preparation.
The kinebics of menadlone reduction by microsomal reduetase
was linear with respecb to menadione eoncentrat"ion' ('Figure
30) , The ionie strength in these experiments rnJas only
50 mM" solubilÍzation a.nd purification of the enzyme may
alter the eonformation of the enuyme as the Km for mena*
ciione in the mi.erosomal data was much hígher (g
"5 uM)
(Fi.gur:e 30) than in bhe purified enlayme (j,75 uM) (Figure
Lþb)
" Tncreasing ionie strength probab]-y aets by stabílizing
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ås the Ï(m and aetiviby in*
ereåse under bhese eonditíons (Figure 51) " It{enadione
bisulf ite al-so displayed non*linear reduetion leinetics,
however the eurvature of the double reeiproeal plot was
conea.ve d.ownward (nigure 39) rather than eoReave upwa.rd as
for menadione (Figure 3?) and 1, L¡*napthoquinone (Figure
38) . The sulfite group on the moleeul-e (Figure ¿l) renders

the eonformation of the

enuyme

the e ompound very wa.ter solubl-e, whereas the water solu*
bility of the othe:: two analogs is limited' Solubility in
the reaetion medi.um eould a.eeount for the di.fference in
reduebion kj.netics of the analogs' Conditions of high
ionic strength were not used for the kinettc experiments
with the quinones, so that the d.ata eould be eontpared to
the reeonstituted BP hydroxylation studies, whieh were
done under eonditíons as deseribed by Coon (1978). Tn*
creasing the salt coneentration of the reaetion medium
induees the eonversíon of P-J+lr8 to the inaetive form P*/+20
(Yamano and lehikawa, 1978) , the::efore bhe ioníc strength
was kepb at 50 mM, bo retain maximum aetivity'
other quinones have previously been
shown to inhibit mixed funetion oxidation activibi.es such
as BP hydroxylabion, demebhylation of aminopyrene and p*
Menadione and

ehl-oro-N-methylaniïine, cortisol metabolism, N*oxidation
of di.me1;hylaniline and biphenyl mebaberlisn (tditts , L972;

Kupfer et â1, 1968; Hlavi-ca and Kehl-, T977; Stohs and \{u,

zLO

et â1, TgTg), I¡iílrs suggested that sínce
menadione greably enhanced the oxiclat:ion of NADPH in
mierosomaf suspensiÕRs, NADPH woutd be unavaílable for
mixed funetion oxidase aetivitíes (vùítl-s, rgTZ)
" l{eibkin
deseríbed the menadj-one effect as aR uneouplÍng of NADPH
1982; Irireibkin

oxidatÍon by

P*lo5o reductase from mixed.

function oxidatíon

et å1n T979) " Menadione and l,te-napthoquinone
are shown here to be very potent inhibitors of reconsti*
tuted BP hrydroxytation" 5W" inhibj.tion was aehÍeved at a
eoneentration of about 3.5 uM (Figures lel and /+z) The
"
esüímated Kis were very similar to the apparent Kms for
(lnIeibki-n

reduction by P-t*50 reductase (Table 4) " The esbimated Ki
for menadione bisurfite was much higher at zB"6 uM" This
value is cl-ose to the apparent, Km for its reduetion by p*¿*50

" The comparision of the data fron the reduetase
kinetics and the inhibibion studies i-ndíeabes that inhi*
bition by bhe quinone is rerated to the affinity for
reductase. An interpret,ation of this data is bhat the
mechanism of inhibiti.on ls a eompebition between the quí*
noRe and eytoehrome P*l+5o for electrons from p*l+50 reductase. To demonst,rate bhe eompetitive nature of menaclione
inhibiti.on, the effect of the qui_none was debermined on the
Km of reductase fo:: P*l+50, This da-ta is shown in Fígure
52 " l4enadione is shown in this data to be a eompetitive
inhibitor." of BP metabol^ism" Replots of l/Km vs. l/menadione
redrreüase
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Ki of "97 +/* 1.56 uM"
Thís value is similar to the esti.mated Ki of menadione
(Figure /+1), and afso elose to tle Km of menadione reduc*
tíon by P*450 reduetase (Figure 4&) " The apparent affi.nity
eonstant for reductase and P*/*90 was estimated to be 96 nM"
This value Ís elose to the Km of 80 nM as determj_ned by
eoReentrati"on gene:rated an average

¿+

Strobef (f977) "
ïn a]Ì of the systems used, menadione was shown bo
be a good inltibitor of BP metabolism. 5Ø, inhÍbition was
achieved at K3 concentrations of 23 uM in the H{.TTE cells,
Dígnam and

20 uM Ín normat hepatocytes, 6 rrM j-n microsomal preparations

purified enãyme preparations. Reduction
of menadione inhibition eould be eaused in eel-lular systems
by impermeability of the membrane to the quinone, and by
other oxidoreduetases with aff inity for menadione. irrlhen
the P*&50 enuyme system is isolated from other celrular
eR'¿ymes, inhibitÍ.on by menadione increâses. This suggests
that Ín vivo, enuymes suekr as DT*diaphorase and NADH*depencl*
ânt eytoehrome b'5 reduct,ase , whieh broth reduee menadione,
will alter the inhíbition potential- of menadíone.
stuclíes using the enzyme preparatíons for analysis of
the effect of I(l show two opposÍng effeets of phylroquinoRe"
ïn Figure 53, Kl enhaneed BP metabolism, as is seen in
mierosomes and the whol-e celÏs. Hovuever, phylloquinone
also i,nhibited N,ADpH*eytoehrome P-¡*50 reduetase mediated
and 3.5 uM in the

2l2
oxi.dation (Fígure 54) " Part of the variabili.t,y ín
the results with the tipid soluble vitamin may be due to
these opposing effeets" At high eoncent,rations of Kln
NADPH

reduetase j.nhíbition would predominate. At 200 uM Kl re*
d.uetase was

ition

coul-d

Ínhibitccl to 5q" of the control-. This inhib*
explain the earlier data on the effect of Kl

on mierosomal BP metabolism

(Israel et

a1-, 1983)

"

There

is only one other report of a míxed funetion oxidase reaetion being activated by Vitamin Kl. In 1972, ülills re*
ported that phylloquinone enhanced mierosomal lipid peroxide
formation to IJ8 and f6f/, of the eontrol at 5 and 50 uM
respectively. No indieatioR was given as to the mechanism
of this activation, and further reports on this phenomenon
do not appeâr in the Literature,
At, this point o hypotheses on the meehanism of activation of the MFO system by Kl must remain speeulative
"

Several meehanisms could be proposed. VÍtamin

I(1, may be

enhaneing BP metabolísm by arteríng bhe binding potential

of BP for the enzyme, A smaLl Ínerease in the reratÍve
availabÍ]íty or affi.nity of BP for eytoehrome P*/.{"50 would
increase the rate of metabol-ism. Since Kl- is a }ipÍd
soluble molecule, it may be interaebing with the hydro*
phobic substrate to make it more availabl_e î;o t,he active
site. The data Ín Ftgur:e 55 tends to suggest that Kl
enhances the binding of the subst,rate to a protein. since
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the effeet of Kl followed Michaelis-Menton kínetie parameters, it Ís possible that Kl is actíng at a speeific
site on a protei.n to enhance BP binding. These studies
do not indieate the protein to whieh BP is binding (Imai,
1980), but bo inerease metabolism the proteín is probably
a P*¿+50, Studies r¡rere done to determine if Kl alters the
binding kineties of BP to P-/ç!O, but Ro change was observed
in bhe presenee of K}. A limit,atÍon of sueh an assay for
BP bindi.ng to P*¿u5O is that the isozymes in the prepa::ation
do not all generate the same type of speetra upon interactÍon with the substrate" This lear¡es open the possibility
that Kl eould interact with only one or two isozymes of
P*À.5O" Inereased b:-nding of BP to these isozymes in the
presenee of Kl eould be masked by bhe large specbrâ gener*
ated by the remaining isozymes. This concept of speeific
intei:aeLÍon of Kl with various isozymes is interesting
beeause it is known that the various forms of P-L50 generate
dÍfferent spectra of BP metaborÍtes (Gozukara et å1, i.982).
ïnteracbion of Kl with a form generating predomínat,ely
7 , B anct 9, t0 positi.on oxygenated meta.bol j.tes could greatly
Íne rease the mut,agenic potential of the rnetabolites. Data
from the experiments with the l{4rrll eel-ls and normal
hepatoeytes woulcl tend to supporb t,hj-s hypothesis. Tt was
observed with thes:e eells that the l-evel of induetion was
ån important as¡reet j-n determÍning if KÌ eclu.l-d activate
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the

funetion oxidase sy$tem. Tf Kl was acting spee*
ífieally with a single P-&50, then the amount of that
isozyme in the microsomes would be impor:tant in the aetion
of phylloquinone" During induetion, however, more than
rníx.ed

just aR ínerease in the level and. alteration of the types
of P*450 in the mie rosomes oecurs " Other eRzymes ar.'e Índueed a.s well whieh alter NADPH metabolism and eonjugation
(Conv,ray et a} , 1-983; Fagan et &1, 1983; Reinke et åf l9B0)
,
The effects of i,nduetion on Kl aetivatÍon coulcl be due to
othe:: inducible fae tors.
A seeond hypothesis eoneernj.ng the effee.b of Kt on
mixed funetj-on oxidation is that Kl may be functioning as

a lipid

like phosphatidylcholine does in the inter*
aetion of P*/+50 with P*¿r.50 reductase. The exaet ror-e of
phosphatidylcholine in eytoehrorne P*l+50 aetivity is still
unknown' Lipids such as dilauryl-phosphatidyleholj-ne i.nter*
act with P*¿r5o to generate an aLteratic¡n in the absorbanee
speetra of the en:¿yme (chiang and 000n, rgTg; Gíbson et af ,
t98o) " Thls suggests bhat the spin state of the ¡:rosthetic
heme group is alter"ed- in the p'r:esenee of the lipid" Tt is
generally thought that the J"ipid aets in a direeb physical
manner to faci-lit,ate the interaetions l:etween reductase
and P-l+50 and the eonformational ehanges ensui-ng during
t::ansfer of eleetrons (Lu et âlu l9B0; Tsong and yang,
f978; IngeJ-man*Sundb€rå ¡ T7TV), Evidene c seems to ind j_e ate
mueh

"
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that Kl probably does not funetion in the same manRer as
phosphatidyleholine as Kl did not alter tire differenee
speebra of cytoehrome P*450. However, the aetivÍty of
the enuyme prepar:atíons used for these experíments was
quite high without adding external lipi-d, This made it
diffieulþ t;a determine the rol-e Kl eould have in funetíon*
ing in thís manner" Ilxperiments were attempted to determine
the effect of lipid coneentration on Kl activation" Kt
did not aetivate the enzyme system better in the pi:eseRee
of low lipid eoncentrations, These results w,oul-d índícate
that Kl does not function in the MFO system with a mech*
anism similar to dilau::ylphosphatÍdyleholíne .
A final hypothesis on the meehanj.sm of KI in míxed
funetion oxidase aetivi.by is that the quinone may aet ås
an electron carrier between the two protei.n eomponents"
Phylloquinone functions in some baeteria as an el-eetron
earrj.er in oxidatíve phosphorylation pathways (Brodie and
It/atanabe, ï966; Martius, Ì95/+) " Kl has been shown ter
transport eleetrons from single el-ectron carrier flavo*
protei.ns to two electron aeeeptor hemoporteins (BrodÍe and
Bal-lantíe, 1960) . 0ytodn rome P*¿150 reduetase is such a
flavoprotein (Vermillion et âf, 1981; Tyanagi, l9B0) " The
possibility exists that I(1" transpo::ts el-eetrons from p*&50
reduetase to P*¡*50, Ttris hypothesis v¡ould seem plausible
as the level of aebivatiein by Kl is generally only ZA*5(Y"
"
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Effieient transport of eleetrons occurs in the absenee of
Kl" ïf Kl were to facifítate elecbron transport, the
]evel of aetivation woulrl not be excessively hÍgh. How*
ever, the reduetase does not reduee Kl (Figure 28), and
in facb the opposite effect is observed (irigure 5l+'). Kl
inhibited oxi.dation of NADPH by reductase in both mícro*
somes and the purified enzyme preparation" This inhibitory
effect is manifest in the inhibiti.on of MFO acbivity at
high eoneenbrabions of Kl (Tsraels et ef, ]983), Furt,hermore, artifieially reduced Vitarnin Kl- did not reduee cytohrome P*/+50 " It must be noted that soclium ctithioníte
reduced KÌ Ís a hydroquinone form, while reduction by a
single electron carrier protein would produce a semiquÍnone "
e

A semiquinone analog could possibly recluce P*/q50.

The

for P*l+50 reduction measures only the introduction
of the first eleetron in the P-/+50 reaetion cyele (Fi.gure
l.) (Peterson et å1, I9?7), therefore the results do not
rule oub the possibility of KJ- semi or hydroqui_none being
eapable of clonating this seeond eleetron. This stcp has
been shown to be rate }ímiting Ín the P*b5O reaetion cycle
assay

(Bjorkhemo 1977)

"

of the inabi"líty of NADPH-dependa.nt cytochrome
P*¿+50 recluetase to red.ue e Kl o it i-s more li"kety that
another enuyme j-s i-nvolved in this oxidation reduetíon
proeess " Normal metabolism of Vi"tamin K1 requires the
Eeeause
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eyclie conversion of the frrlly oxidized form to a reduced
form bhen to an epoxide, and then baelc to the fu]]v oxidized
form (Figure 6') (sadowski et a], f9T6; Jaekson and Suttie,
1977) . Red.uced Kt from the K eycle eoul-d i.n turn reduce
evtochrome P*l*50. The two enzyme systems are closely
åssoe iated in the mj-erosomal membrane (!üa11ín and suttie,
1982), therefore it i,s possÍble that Kl eould be invorved
i.n both pathways " sÍnee a hydroquinone form is required.
for caüa:Lysis of the earboxylase reaction, the eRzyme i.n*
volvecl in the red.uetion of the quinone would have to be a
two eleebron carri.er (Jaekson ancl Sutt,ie, L7TT) " The
enzyme most likely to eatalyze this reacûj-on is DT-diaphorase
Normally in the mj-crosomal membrane eytochrome p*/+50
::eduetase is the rate limiting enãyme eomponenb in bhe MFO
system, this becomes even more pronounced in an indueed
si-tuatíon where there can be as må.ny as 30-100 moleeules
of P*l+5O per. moleeule of reduetase (Míwa et al, 19ZB) ,
Redueed Kl from the K eycle eoulcl bypass redueta.se compl.etely
in the rnetabol.ism of BP. Even if hydroxyvj.tamin K reduced
the hemoprotein at a slow rate, this ÌrÌoul-d be suffÍcient to
eause ån Íncrease Ín t,otal BP metabolism, cer-tainly to a
level- 2o*5Ø" irigher than the control-. The whole cel-t data
tha.t suggest that K]. aetivation is dependant on the indue*
tion state of tire system (Figures Z0 ancl Zjl supports this
hypothesls for two rea.$oRs. Fi.r"st P*U5A reduetase r¡ould

"

27.8

limiting under these eonditions (Miwa et â1,
1978), and seeondly beeause DT*diaphorase is also indueed
by J*methyleholanthrene (Lin¿ and Ernster, L97tþ) . Tn the
become more

preparation many mie::osomal- enuymes
are present, of whieh DT*diaphoråse may be one.
Tn eonelusion although the aetÍvating effeet of Kl- is
rather small o this e ould be sufficíent to eatise an exeess
semi*purifíed.

P*¿n¿ng

of aetivated metabolibes aceumulating in the eell"
A slight enhaneement of Phase Ï metabolism is probably the
factor Ïeading to the more rapÍd rate of tumor progression
and tumor deat,h in míee given KI eoncurrently with BP
(Israels et âf, 1983). Tn eontrast the inhibitory effect
of menadi-one results in a proteetive effect ap5aÍnst tumor
Índuction by BP. These two analogs demonstrate the impor*
tanee of regulation of the bwo phases of drug metabolism.
Menadione shifts the bal-ance j.n favor of detoxi.fication,
whil-e phylloquinone aflows aetivation to dominate" These
studies demonstrate that KI may have a funetion in the cell
Índependanb of ite s known role in the synthesis of ealcíum
bincling proteins involved in eoagulation" This previously
unreeognized. funeti-on of Vil;a¡nin KJ- may be importanl" in the
re65ulation of eytoehrome P*¿150 aetivÍty.
amount
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